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A Man 
On His' 
Bridge 
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It's Now The Douglas Stens tro 
Br! w 

8 JANE CASSE1JIEIIR' 
Herald Stall Wrllet of the Long Range Planning committee of the chamber. 

members of the press who have written so many editorials 
Flags waved, the Nay Hand played and perspiring 

and articles: and state and local officials 
&eftdnxns brother, Julian. swakes, 

- tribute to Sanford son and cominuuy 
leader tlj Stengrom as the year-old Osteen Rndg, 

rrprewting the city of Sanford as acttng mayor, told the gathering of date, 
was renamed In his honor today 

..5 far as Ism aware never before in the Puory of our 

county. and city officials and friend, that it was really 
another Stengrom that began it all 

cows) hae so man) pevpie worked so hard and so long to 
complete 

It seem", according to the aituig mayor, it was their granatPwr, sea captain Nets Julius St um a 	
_ xo,lect 	I'll never beconviztced ttjLl ensti. who on di'rnrig a 	"dairy cattle from Ca. £t Lu 

I$71. arrived at the St. Johns Riser. 
Edl$.rIal, Page CA He too' one took at the old (teen Rrie, put his hand 

deserve this honor, 	said the honor". on old Boost's head and remarked Something, gotiobe 
done about that bridge" Sten(rom shared the credit for obtaining

bridge with C. A. iBill iHenedjcj districi 
-little did the old gent fream that 107 year, later his engineer for the 

Department of Traitsportati, and his staff; John knder 
grwxiwn would have a bridge named in his honor," added 
Stenstrorn and presidents and directors of the Greater snI 

Chamber of Cmunei'm down through the years. members 
Included 	among 	those 	helping 	unveil 	the 	sign 

Ste SElJ THOI2GNT, Page ZA 

Tom McDonald 

gives Douglas 

St.ns tram a 

ploque to mark 

the occasion 

N.lId PP*0s. by Va Ift"61  

Clerk Union TeamnSchool Board 
a 

N*lVI$TpI1 

TOMATOES 
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, 	 agree Un 4.6 Percent Pay Raise 
BY LFAIINARD KDORF 	Ading to wtww board &hool clerk 

D"Udied with t 	 union had called him cattIer In iwistlat.. 
Of 11w dsflcsl why he did i1 went to 

	

Hef*ldI*&fWrft,r 	 1 on 

	

negotiator Ernest Cowley, (roouderI4, 	

Gas Spill Tab; of cortract 	 the day to request a meeting. 	Mrs. With,hn added. We 
the Seminole Co"y scbool The board had already Veelw 	much uw,coulJ 
Hoard, members of the county', 

I 
bi settling now than it w 

educational clerical auoclatson 	rhe majority of 	delayed settlement for several 	 $50,9000 
' look matters into their 	 Inure monad 

	

Mrs, 	ided Wilhelm a 	that the 	Sa 	

a 

zaun oil Co., and the Seminal, Cotmiy Pod Authority hands and reached an 	
the negotiating 	clerical personnel tbd not IS11-11111A) ary back in full operation today foljowintt 

The agreement calls for a 4 1 
ageswr4 	

lwlier the hoard would Itive 	
latin at the pin Monday 
i.O'gallon gasoline spill that closed the jw(roletgn tank 

percent increase, retruacthe to 	t.orit was 	in any more than what ttW y Total coat of the cie.n.up b been edlinatid as high ma 

	

%oted to give the adnutujlratj,, 	$Lu That coat will be paid by Siuun Oil, acvunflng to 
Assistant 

330 members of the union J 	
Aug I for the approlimately 	

derkj 	
in AibnmrMur Ileensj De,, 

IOU and the raise would bring 
Currently. the  baseunow set at 	dissatisfied with 	SeeraJ weeks ago the whoul 	

late Wednesday nlittt county and date fir, olflriaja 
ilerks 41 percent raise 	

catty tank farm, atunJing to Pob& 5.ty Diredor 

	

tsard voted the adrninistratiie 	
Idini the rratrlciiuns placed on the 3.$miflian-gsuan. that base to $4,1 	 the progress... , 	
Gary Kaiser 

-. 	 The agre,,n,, is tentative  
AM dill has to be ratified by the 	

The Seminole County Fir, I)'psrtnsent and the "0
school 

	

entire membership and , whedujed a meeting with the Ray's Saga 	'" Marshals office had placed a ban an Iwihur board. 	 non-tngnrtkmal prrwxin,l but..  
operation of the tank farm ia*tl the spill was cleaned tsp 

- 	 raise represents an increase of represented by Gene (rtxirns. liefore a 
Ilowie commij. 	Though the cause ci the spill Ii dill officIally andar 

cm 	a union at 10 pm 	 Jaiurs I;arl Rat, in his 
For a 	be 	

agreed to meet with the clerical 	

I 	

"m blankets brought in to soak i, the remmln4e of cterk w*li no esprrsenc'e the 	The clerical union had 	second ilat, of teIimunt, 	me,' said Kaiser 
the spill were very effective ec-cvrdiag to the nepert given , lSandfortheemplo,eeat,he esecutive director of the 

Miry resulted when a tank,, driver fell asleep willie IWbig 
Increase 011431 over the 0.337 	 but he was , 	he nsas hair made a few 

his truck and allowed the gasoline to overflow. 

	

t 	
top of the scale, it will mean an Seminole I: d oc' at ton tee, conceded today that 	inveatigatton, preliminary repoets indicat, the spill may 
curl-tedbase.

present at the meeting when the ' utah errors 	in the 	The spill went tub a as yard by low lest canal leading The agreement cam, after agreement was reached 	seseral stories he has 	t 	,I, re,,,. W two Md,s had already had 	The majority of the told through the 'sears 	
to 

unali amow* 01 the gasoline may have entered the 
' 	10141' two4iouii meetings, over a negotiating 	team 	was about the slaving of Dr. 	r,,, according to tlipier. How,,,,, mod of the spitZ 

	

Tom Mcl)onald, president, Greater Samford Chamber of Commerce, does 	lwovu period 	 dissatisfied with the progress 	
Tharlin Luther king. 	was contained In lbn canal when cowdy fir, lighten 

the hanoi's as the man-of 	Douglas Stenatrom looks up at his 	The board is dill negotiating the negotiations and when 	
'jinayed fowi over the spill. 

	

span; later he talked it over sulk Rep. Robed IIaUasuay (right). D. 	with the lescllen. 11* non-us- (Itooms failed to show Isp lot 	
A IIVSthIJS* storm Monday ofuirnoim posed a Ihuiss of 

Altamonte Springs, and Sen. Joint %'ogt. who helped pink 
 

	

The bridge. 	atninulomial personnel arid the the meeting I replaced turn," 	Details, Page 68 	 u 'jillI, acmrding to Thslgo w. 
qamiag measure through the legislature. wc.i ,.., yea VI.,Sa 	 lass driver, 	 said Faye Wilhelm, a Md.., 

LaKe Mary' s books,,, He Does, She Does, They Do 

	

have been 	" 

Herald Staff Writer 	 40 hosts a week 
	office continually Inc'r.ased a. new employees were 

The duties of lmckkeepertreus,,, in take Mary 	 Wkedtotji ,m r 	I me help. E vidanulyhe added to thepayt Q. federally funded projects we undertaken 

I, tXR?iA am that all made for more work. I have pig In w" how's atone the 	Mit DiVine said the workload of the bookkeeper and lb. 
 

in Maj t 	a 	sig P,er , d k gg Casvuii 	or, my outside time. too." 'ii 	
said 	e. 	 be taken 

taken c
ar

e of
, 

Mace
ot 

the reaignatgm of Mn, 
Myra DiVin, earlier didn't agree with me. I could wit cvMlj'w, to work, and give all of 	maci city money was in,est.ct Interest bisring accoiaitj  

must  twa to "slave over the books" 	
a kit 01 work and that it was a w,Ø-kjw lad how much iii, bed 	state .o,4 have added even more wosk to the office. 

fly Plwner Reggie Alford and Mayor Walter Samson. 

' 1 don I mean to Imply that we are doing the job that needg to by 

 

. -ft Is up to the city IQ decide If they can find One perilm who 

 Today It was Sorenson. M DiVine said the mentioned Irons time to tine that abe had
in it& 
 

She 
—. i

---' y, begioiussg Oct 1 under mandate from the 
to d, done," said Sorenson today, adding that he has 

afspougmrgs can do g all. 	 "1 haven't stated looking for aasgher job yet," said Mrs. someone for 
Friday with several resa seeking the Job and especla toher 

.,n wanted a day or a week off. I had to work my
"Myra 6d 	

self to 	DiVine. 9w had been employed for men; years as a bookkeeper 

 

the P4i0fl d 	
distiL Ill was twine sick a day they had to call me at home for 	for a law firm In Teess puce to moving I. lake Mary where she / 

	

say ate, work. 9w simply thought the was 	
rstsrad 	meanwhile, said Mrs. DiVine seemed I. hive 

ovu1o. and that we w,r,n't providing the support ciii needed. 	
thought It all out wiwn she Ith-u(ted her restgoatjon. H. said 4 

9w may will tam out lobe rigtL" said the mayor. 	 'It's up to the city ... to find 	
w wi the first time the had mentioned that die would nave to 	 - 	 —' 

Mn. DeVon became the city's bookkeeper in November, IPlI, 
and was appointed the c*y's Uaaiser and gw,n t. added 	 reew 

WAWS in Detoher, 1471She reaigned effective 	 one person who can do It at 	 'Weitakanseme gepoto ,tat 	bet need 	• 	 . 
Ed FA a'w with the approach we wire taking. I was trying to 

"Iketheworklr,aflyenjoy,dij Ilevelmckkpijig 
dIing 90I ass," said Mrs. Divine "The workload became 	

9se said th even whoshe Was as 	, 	the posubeusty ci hi-log eeene its wield 

heavier. There were 	Mnanpe4aandt, grant 
,4 Wthemas.w,ennt,_ at at 

 her "t IN uwv 00 ON 311111111 in city holl. Idam1k antk.0 w — 	bean. To prepare wa week's v'dius worked Ugtda newly base Key ,4 erasutry,' said the mayor, 	 - - Today 	 *1b" 	to he ahody .ii.. esty 	hoses Ibi Ian rehirtai I. hire additional puma If we don't have I.," he 

r4b.do he lb. wesk kre she lift. di. aid. 	
gig to has, I. help inwyhudy elas at city halt. week," shu said. Mrs. DVIa, said alter she jail the JSb sing a 

lid to city MU of diladiffilill 0̀111111111 Twim thimp hW 
 kTbeQsrk 	- IA Iknee 	

. .14
hor olkle. 	 to be 

"Mrs. Devi" Was ad vabrA to wad for at Mwdiso. libe 

	

___ 	
I CoEft

. . 	Mrs. [leVin, bad 	renMg. 	y of $,7 	 waded neos, who wield spiddically work with her, saId 4 ,
.0000 

-. 	 1 'IIIliFIiIlllv.. Owe 	
s-i 	 s-* she was saned wiermn City chit in Mirth in Odom to 
' 	OCUELVU 	.5 rr"liig an 0 hi-kb.qee ad ttwir. Al t t 	hoe 	Pe 	said today that liewi pisine were asdhsrlosd to 1gm 

i. 	 s- 	 Mth.irn,gi 	city cheeks, the mayer, the deputy mayor, Cwwe*IIM Ihe-ty 	
MYM h,Vip 

w 	 1'$ Telnlol 	 tine wi. overdee sad had lhig Is do with the wiurin chit Terry, end the trmaene. With the lisa.., orne. he said, 	
',, ,I 	, 

. lauk 	
-... .. $1 	 IA UP 	

lsiu.ii_and Turvy we 	the caieeks 

-- ------_•.J,___,.__._.____.__, -. "-- -,- '-".'-.-.- 	

... 	 . - 	

- 
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...Balloonists Reach France; 

Lindbergh Path Bid A ? 
PARIS (UPI) — Three Americans who 

made history's first trans-Atlantic balloon 
flight reached France today in a bid to follow 
thepath blazed by Charles A. Lindbergh on his 
historic flight to Paris half a century ago. 

The three Albuquerque. N.M., businessmen 
- Ben Abruzzo, 48. Maxie Anderson, 44 and 
Larry Newman, 31 — floated over the English 
Channel port of Le llavre, drifted southward 
and radioed for hamburgers and French fries 
when they land. 

The balloonists said they hoped the wind 
would carry their helium-filled Double Eagle 
U along the historic route of Lindbergh to Le 
Bourget airport just outside Paris, where 
excited French authorities prepared a 
champagne reception for them. But shifting 
winds threatened to thwart their efforts. 

The daredevil Americans, who crossed over 
Ireland last night to become the first 
balloonists to conquer the Atlantic. were 
sighted over i.e Havre, 100 miles northwest of 
Paris, at 4 p.m. (10 am. EDT. 
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Robber - 
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S 

Memphis Strike: Police, 

Firemen Accord N.nrar 
$509 

Carter Moving On $ Woes 

WASHINGTON 'UPI- A deeply con-
cerned President Carter plans to move 
rapidly in an effort to bolster the beleaguered 
dollar, hose value continues to plunge on the 
foreign exchange markets. The dollar shot up 
against the yen today on the Tokyo foreign 
exchange market, responding to reports of 
Carter action. 

Hua: Toast Of Bucharest 

-- 

county If a tentative (as rate of 
-----.. 	.. w uiauwIn 
finding for county depsrtjnemg, 

trw n.p.w nsa asaeo cot eei 
cents 	per 	11,000 	assessed 41.10 	per 	$1,000 	assessed at their current levels while the valuation. 

qk  Aff Me lMA7̀  valuation stan& tax base grows. The alternative to getting the 
The tentative tax rate us a "The 	reduction 	in 	rnollagip tte'r,ssed tax rite, according to 

reduction 01 20  cents over the 
current rite  of $ 	per $I.s. 

dues not mean it reduction in 
sen'%crs," said Commsne 

Hospital Administrator 	harles 
Beidley, is AGENCY' assessed valuation. The final Harry 	Kwiatkow,kj, 	He 	es 

raising 	rites far 
hospital patients or reducing tax rate will be set at formal planted the addition of taxable Indigent Where Quality Sells & Service Te'i's 

tat. r 	__ - 
hearings September 	and I property each year Increase, The hospital and commssaion 

BUCHAIIFS'r, Romania  I UP!)- Chinese 
Communist Party Chairman Hua Kuo-Feng 
has become the toast of Romania's capital, 
thanks to a few strong ords of warning 
aimed at Moscow. Hua, first Chinese leader to 
travel west of Moscow, began his un-
precedented trip to Europe and Iran Wed-
nesday and started foreign diplomats and 
Romanians alike by abandoning the stodgy 
image he has projected once he replacej the 
into $*1etung Lo  

MEMPHis, Tenn. tJPD — Mayor Wyeth 	
he . — -___ 

Herold S1 Writer 	 1 	
,. 	

.aI' 

Chandler and the vice president of theJust 	 for 	
I 4'4 	 1 "5t 	4CU, 

. firefighters' union said today a settlement was 	walked sp bshlnd 2)- 	
0 

near in Memphis' bitter police and firemen 	yearold Clarence Hersey and 
4111 

Strikes, 	
ha bUn with a hoard and dole 

_ 

 Sam Posey, vice president of Local 174 of  
the International Association of Firefighters, 	The Incident occurrud at II V IND.- 
said  the firemen's union was "very close" to 	PIL Weebiesday. Accuriheg to coming to terms with the mayor, but leaders 	recvtde. Hersey had Just closed 
Of the police union were not immediately 	the in station cation  of the 
available for comment, 	 business and walking back - 	 I The unions Wednesday proposed a joint toward the food man when 1w 	

PEDALING THRU SANFORD counter offer that reportedly called for a one 	
was h& 

- 
year contract providing a seven percent pay 	He was cairrying the night . 	 Two bike riders, en rouge' from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to San Francisco, hike with no reprisals against the police and 	deposits 	a 	

- 	 Not all  they needed to continue their trip to Sanford Wednesdr,, Dair 
% the money as Hst'ay lay on 	

,. 	 Florida, made. sure the bike, had enough air In  the  lire's as ('harks 

firemen who have been on strike. 	 , 	 ('oppock (left), lkugrisang governor  of  optimist  ('tubs International of ft ground.  recai., Defense Bill Veto Warned 	Haney. *hit 
stands b'. Then (phot,  left )  Jack Ilonser, executive manager of 

medical triestineeL 
win 	

the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Italic l.elllanc and Paul 

	

wt sen. 	. 
. 	 ic T-shirts to keep them warm a. they 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Defense Secretary 	lord police he never got a 	
c 

('base (center) Golden Age Olymp
and Chase had spent a couple of day. as ('oppock's 

Harold Brown is telling senators President 	look at the man nc.pt to say he 	 pedal on. t.Blan 

	

.,,,,. 	
,, .., 	 Altamonte  Spring. home. The pair has appeared as guests of 

	

Carter may veto a defense authorization  bill 	List saw  bun running south on 	 guest In  his  A 

	

that includes a $2 billion nuclear-powered 	Airport Boulevard. The a 	 Optimist Clubs along the way in their $,306'7,$N.mjle trek,  

	

aircraft carrier the administration  opposes. 	business Is located at 13g1
Airport BlVd 

Knives Hunted At Prison 	SANTUPD MAN BEATEN 
A Sanford man found County Puts Tax Rate At $6.60 conscious and bleeding from 

	

REIDsVILLE Ga. (UP!) — Prison guards 	multiple costs outside a Sanford 	
By MAX E*2$llxrwi 	general obligation fund; four cents per $1,000 assessed a It a per  $1,000 assessed protection  In the  county's  

searched  for homemade  knives and inmates 	 i5 beaten, a dieflft's 	
Writer 	cents in  new  lad 	 valuation is an righicrot hike  valuation  (as rate for fi

r, unincorporated  areas 
were restricted to their cells today In the wake 	department detective said 	

and one cent for general over lad year However, that is  today. 	
Seminole County taxpayers  obligation Most of those 2$ 'nts less  than the hospital 

	

of renewed racial violence at Georgia State 	
un Wayne 

Parmer wifl be pa 	slightly less to ,tedidiiia are the-, result. .1 rwpu.dad- 	- 	
- 

	

Prison Wednesday that left one convict dead 	. . 
	 imtt-- 

Provide more r?Vrnt hw 1*1. 	 .Jf,',.4. 1. ---a-.- 	 ' '..... and three others wounded, It was the fifth racially motivated  fight at the huge  prison  In 
7'2 months, 

Califano Held In Contempt 

WASHINGTON  (UPI)  — Health, Education 
and Welfare Secretary Joseph Califano 
WMrwgI,, w kii 

for  .... 

China Wants Exchanges 

WASHINGTON UPI- In a policy change 
U.S. officials call highly significant, China has 
informed the United States It wants to go 
ahead soon with a large U. S.-Chinese student 
exchange program, It was learned today. 

.-. 
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Douglas Stenstrom ad 
 dressescrrnsdon his day. 	

.- 

""aid flft% 61 so vocom 
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS STENSTROM; THE OFFICIAL UNVEILING OF THEIRNAMES.UCE BRIDGE 

'Never Thought It Would Really I-tappen 
.d 	

' 
Ct 	YNU Pig, IA) 	

1W4, when their van went off the norrow bridge, that gave 	After service In the military he studied at  the Unversdy ndije, knpeti. to the efforts to replace the aMJqat, 	of Virginia Law School and graduated from Stetan 
4 as the Douglas Stenstj'osn Bridge were 	

structure- 
	

Willie was the  scent of 	Wdde 
	

IJnlvorsity, DeLind. under the CL Bill. Mmstron and his wife. Florence; Stati Rep. Rohert 	thcI es. 	
H, was later the fl 	 jgijp to jy as 

Hattaway and State Sen. John Vogt. legislators who 	
The delve to secure a sakr, more modern bridge began 	chairman of the unlnnity'g board of trsteea. sponsored the bill to name the bridge in Stenstrorn', 	in ii ut*n 	utoçi was a date senator as well as 	The oldest private college in the southeast, Stet,o,, 

honor. 
atantr President Tom McDonald was master of 	

chairman of Seminole County Chamber of Commerce's 	awarded Stenstrom an honorary doctor of laws degree at remonies 	 lang Rang, Plaomp.g 	jpjj for the Construction of 	the commencement in June. 
President of Stetson University, Don Hugh,s led  the  

with the invocation by Dr. Pope Duncan, 	R4, sod Bridges 	
While in his lad year in Law school, SUns*roni an. pledge to the flag. 	 The Semiriole  chamber isnow known as the Greater 	noimc,d his candidacy for county judge and two months w 5JJ 	of 	 after his graduation in 196. the 2$-veer-old Stecetroen as 

Mrs Jim Williams read a congratulatory letter from 	
"We ran into all kinds of problems including money, 	elected as the only resident judge in Seminole County — her husband, the state's lie,gena,g govn, who was 

unable to attend 	 budgeting, design and the fact the bridge  crogsts a 	the youngest judge In the state. He served as judge for Ms navigable waterway involving the  US Coast Guard and Also present for 11w occasIon was Paula Hankins. 
chairman of the Public Service Commission aid running. 	US. Department of Roast, and Bridges," said &enstjoej. 	Sterutrom represented Seminole and Brevard counties Five governors - Fuller wen, LeRoy cons, 	in the state senate fran l4-1Nl, and was named by the Haydon Birns, (,laude Kirk and Reutin Askew — 	Florida press cotta as one of the most valuable members 'I just lived through it all 	promised a new Cist"m Bridge. At one point $00,000 was 	of the senate. even allotted by the state  for construction, bit when 	 1k Also turned down a bid from Gov. Askew to run as his 
mate of Jack Eckerd, candidate for governor, agreement was not reached on th height of the span, 	lieitnint governor funds were lost to another county's w'oject. 	 He has served as attorney for the Seminole County "I thought it was great that they even Introduced the toll 	The old State Road Depigriment applied for permission into the ItioLlature. I  new_ 	it would really 	. 	to build the new bridge in ias ,w1  it. 	 to pen. 	 ottamn approval from the Corps of F.nglne,ri 	, 	 We ran into all Bridge after tam. 	 was finally included in the Depertmerit c iran- 
"I don't feel I deserve the honor, but I do very much 	sportatons Iv737g work program and the contract  for 	

kinds of problems' 

it 

	

it." said the modest honoree. "There are a 	construction was given to Houdaifle Duval Wright of world of people who have contributed somewhere along 	Jacksonville. 
the line to make the bridges reality on the local, date and 	Work began July It. 1075 on the $212 million two4ane 	School Board for years, which is longer than any other national  goveent levels, — private citizens and public 	concrete bridge on SR 415 east of Sanford. The new bridge 	school board attorney in the date. officials who have supported the bridge project over the 	was opened on April 13, 1077. The  2.300loot concrete 	 He Is also attorney for the Sernijool, Memorial Hospital years I hope everybody will be thanked that had any part 	replaced what was thought to be the last wooden bridge in 	 d heads the Sanford law firm of SteMzom, Davis and of 4" 

The fact that some the date. The 44-l00t bridge includes two 12 ft. driving 

	

have referred to the bridge as the 	lanes and a 10 ft. safety margin for each side. 	 Sletrom was appointed by Governor Askew as "Douglas Stenetrom Memorial Bridge" does cause 	"This is our last road project," said Steintrvj,n, "except 	the first chairman of the State Board of Independent Stmst,oni scene concern. 	 for the completion of  the widening oftlg from ,,,i,.. 	Colleges and Univirsities for four years. 1 just lived tlrougn it all," he observed. 	 He said the Chamber of Commerce's long range corn- And, "just I 	 He and his wife. Florence, have two children — Douglasliving through it" took some determination 	 He 
had previously pushed through new bridges over 	Jr. and Patr(cla, and tenacity on the part of Seminole County leaders in 

their 16-year effort, 	 the Wekiva. Econlockliatchee and Minis bridges, and 
road improvement projects in the rowdy. 	 - It also took courage on the part of motorists swing the 	

other 

rickety sod ngsro ioyeaold wooden ridge that 	A descendant of Swedish pioneers who came to Sanford 
in&Vl,St 	 tt 	 ' 	 Sh.vjr Tiqw.HgII 

cen.iv 	 and VIa ctle a,rr,as 	ui and Cars Staeaii,n. 	 . 	..4 ' 	•.•',.. the St. Johns River. 	
A graduate of Seminole High School, Stendroen 	Deictutk gideris 

	

tisrs. 	aigke tsr reiàuia .1 v.. In fact, it was the drowning data of. New Smyrna 	rerehr,d his bachelor's degree in journalism from the 	al 	sad An.reey 	On sad Sealale raatles siugile and three of the eight other persons In October. 	University of Florida. 	 G..J Rallim Sheoli .41 	It the 1M1I be will 

	

held a. '.l4ta$blsard' 	VaSe's Restintrana at I-IS 

	

two hell meeting at I I, 	and Highway IL 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
USE STERCHI'S CREDIT WITH * PERSONAL TOUCH? 

Newsmen Ordered To Hearing suousi is. ,I NO,wO * 	F 011er, Di$1. AoMIs$lo.,s CP1.Il £ 	*'I.•ii't. O?I0.,do 
KoPh4on FS.l. I..00c 

SIR TN$ 
Ur0d C lWMIse %.iOo,. Pifl(i a,,, c,.,oi,, .'.SMIt F 	and 0IlP,liø  Fall,  11o'nl,0 .1 	C.'alo baby qvi 

C'u"g4cw' 
GoWee Davis O$CNa.Gus 
Steven D41111,
*11..i, unwo Flit Dimirof  C CaId.,iI Amy L Irgi. Ivt.' N C.ctc 0,4.." s, Groovy C tbit H5i 	Mcobtn 0 	L0cP,iii M,I*,d Amotit L araU 
Aft, Pi5.. 
Floyd Wram&n Fred 5 

1*141 *M to O,*n H *"Imc,. IP'o.'.t I5bi$$, Cdw4bowry 0.,'.,. *V'9.t 
P.'.lp £ 	lots. C.swbuc,, £*. G.,i..,.,, Dilto,,. 
David 0 Mo,v 	D.$p ov 

Loan a G.ø4co,,. D.0o.1 
P5tt 	Am Opal'., D.I, Htt,. Lelia M.,w.i £.11i1• 0 Dics.,, & beep Wallace. 0.5.., Sir,.S 0.4t..i. 
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SINCE 'lea 

MOSCOW *UM A Moscow court today 
ordered two U. S. reporters to appear Friday 
for a hearing "in connection with the ter-
mination of proceedings" against them. New 
York Times reporter Craig Whitney and 
Baltimore Sun reporter Harold Pipar were 
convicted in a civil case last month of libeling 
Soviet television officials. They have paid 
fines and court costs of more than $3,000 In the 
case, but have flatly refused two separate 
court orders to publish retractions of their 
stories. 

Bomb Marijuana Airfields? 

BOGOTA. Colombia (UP[)- A Colombian 
government official has recommended the 
bombing of clandestine airfields that are used 
by smugglers to transport marijuana to the 
United Stales. Rodolfo Garcia of the 
Colombian attorney general's office made the 
suggest after completing an aerial survey 
of 170,000 acres of marijuana fields, a major part of the II billion in illegal drugs shipped annually to the United States. 
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ANNIVERSARYSALE*  
gdJ1 FAMILY ROOM IN 1IEATHER UKE VINYL 

HARDIOMI SOUD W000 TRIM 

Llf 	 LM 

Buy by the piece or the roomf *4.. it's a great 
buy. Lush comfortable bolster backs, extra thick 
seats filled with polyurethane foam Handsome 
solid wood trim and covered In 'Leather Like" vinyl that cleans with a damp cloth. It's a great 
buy at this bw sale pricel 	Ill SWft T. s. "ke  Willie.  

SOPA 	[AIlS astaw 

STEPPItg' OUT 

With Mary abss 	Jack 	vyleg 
hr lk ftpàlkaa g.aa$.da1 	heg4irI 
Wedaid.y alt.,.,ft cog a rug ella sr -saud 
ems..1 d1.g lbw vleeW daaee  at Bashed Civic 
('eM.,. His choke: Mn. Elera Iraubsa .1 Delaud. 

---- —' 	 CHAIR 	OTTOMAN 

$399  '299 '259 199 $79" 

Also SLEEPER SOFA 0 0 0 0 0 4" 
IM F$ 	Avss, laa41.d 

Avs.. Msi$ip. 
NMI  

*j iaau in  ttwuemp( 0* congress Inc 	,o rate wit! being in the amount of  money coming to have  been at odds  about  the 	— 

	

-. 	 'vi 
, umm,rcpaI 	 Dial 322-5762 by a House investigations subcommittee for 	Ave. had been discovered uut,a,tit 10 In revenue from the county through property commission's budgetary - refusing to turn over subpoenaed HEW files on 	Tureelai night Jupt out" 	property taxes to help fund a lazes, 	 cixdrol over the hospital. 

_ 

	

, 	134 mIllion proposed budget 	Kwiatkowski and Corn. 	Commissioners 	at 	a 
generic drugs. 	 at 3r Orlando  live. 
the manufacture  and possible overpricing of 	front door of the 	

bi4ace of the money to missioner John Alexander preliminary budget meeting 
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However, Califano feels It's six of one and 	
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fund the budget will come from 	 in wanted a further reduction 	several weeks ago maintained 

	

a 	
ese mod Petrone 01  the  

lounge told  sherrs deputies state and federal sources 114 the general fund  portion of  the  they had  the  power to stsap 
taz rate. They 	i 	nwn 	iron the hospital's las rate 

halfdozen of another. He told the committee 	ü,ciul,,g oc'igr,j oegslde 
local fees and fines. The current 
to 	rite sn 	pr'r,i 	 *fiw.er, hoSpital ulIlcsaL, 

an opinion by Assistant Att'rnes' Cfteral 	ti. ong. and they kite. $1074111114 in revenue, but 	'The  reduction 	
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Michael J. Egan warned him he could face a 	nothing a 
	

ii en inor.as. in 

	

doss not ha,, that authority 	 gtatC 
year In prison and a $1,000 fine for violating a

There had been Wgiculation 	 because 
at taxable  properties, more 	IIIIlog• doss not 	

cathy sks hasoatma's i law that preve 	revealing trade secrets — 	the scene, according to a revenuesarei'neras.thle..ti mean a reduction 	as rat, at whatever  rate the 
as  

the same penalty be faces  on the contempt of 	barmaid, that the men w hit the 	.,, 	 hospital board of trustees sets Congress charge, 	 by a car. Ho am. a ddoctly, 	The $,° (U 'iii can Is 	In services 	within  the limit, of date law.  confirmed  crumpto,, was broken down uido five funds as 	 "The basis of our request was 
Ford: No '80 Decision Yet woft.d In the parking lot of follows; 41 	,207 

	

or $10,714 U' 	 from money that because we felt 11w rowdy 
the lounge. The detective said revenu, for the general fund, will be used for an equljs,len( should pay foe' Indigent rare robbery was no a motive. 	widdi covers operating money repiacvrnert and  improvement 	costs and the paying patients of 

	

for rowdy departments; $2 	('Ofriflission Chairman Dick this hospital should not have to 

	

SAN ANGELO, Texas UPI — Former 	A spokesnan for Seminole cents or $201,134  In revenue for  Williams 	argued 	the pay for those coats corn- President Gerald Ford says he  "won't duck 	Memorial Hospital, where 	
fg4 replacement money is needed meited Bentley. 	 Hard Cover 10,95 	

Hard Cover 9,5 

any  responsibility"  but has not decided  If he 	Cngn
on  Is Ut satisfactory  which  finance, road projects as  S preparation  for  future 	He said he remain, uttunldlc Will see the GOP presidential nomination in 	condition, reported he recevad 	 vehicle utapetlion unanticipated  needs 	 the commission might be 1900.  Ford said it was  "too early to tell if 	possible  fractures in the left l3emUorI)g7inrevenue 	"HJLtd now we are  behind in willing to give further can- President Carter will be vulnerable in iseo." 	

injuries. 	
cestsoeltt,141 in revenue  for  "I think w, need replacement mltbge proposal 	 1100k .11%Hk 

am area 
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nd now 
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nd  facial  for  financing  the  new 	that  category."  gory, said Wifl, 	do 	on to the hospital's 	 THE 

NOV. 16, SVffMED 	the payment of binds on the money to prepare for future 	In addition to setting the Ford Pinto Sales Suffering tenced to 
A 16'year-old hey was men- gg4Jo,.j an4 24 cents or needsandl would halt towe us 	

In 

	

ras rate for the 	 'S  III sill 

	

at indefinite term it $400,341.1 for Seminole drip some future board." 	c'owdy, the commission also at — yr. I 1(011 UPI) — A spokesman for the It* Juvenile Detention Center  Memorial Hospital. 	 The only category 	ecting refl  for his part in the besting 01 a 	The breakdown reflects a an increase in the in rate Is the Ford Motor co,, said Wednesday new Pinto 	Crooms High Stjt, 	reduction of3cents in the rate for the hospital. The  34 

	

sales have suffered because of adverse 	81tT7 WShojd. 20, said he 
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cidenta Involving older model Pintos. In those 	reacet 	ur girls and two 

	

Publicity surrounding a nwnber of fiery ac 	was beaten for 	 — 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 
older models the fuel tanks were dangerously bo uhe left the 	AREA DEATH 	 OF SEMINOLE ausceptib 	 on May 2, to gas leaks and explosions Ii 	The four girls, all 3-year.—  

	

rear-end collisions, according to the National 	oi, were placed on six months Highway Traffic Safety Administration. 	proketion aid stclng Is ad 	WAT E. CRA""N 	Sanford; and Mrs Barbara The spokesman said newspaper ads 	Sept. 12 for the other hey In. 	 Moore, Sommerville. S. C. a 

	

Promoting the "redesigned fuel system,' In 	valved In the Incident. 	Fwoerml services  for lle' , son, ('.totge W., Augia, Ca.; 	
The new Pintos, are intended to clear , 	 I U 

	

the 	 AITANII51Th 	Chapman, $4, of 	 and four sisters, Barbara An 	cum to 	Circle, Sanford, who died Chapman,  Clinton, S. C.; Mrs "widespread confusion" resulting from 

	

criticisms of the older cars. "There has never 	
a 

young 
lady at a Seminole Tusds,,wtUhe1,amy,j, Mabel SlIetflekj.RaletiJ,NC. Coat; 	was beaten by two at Chiblawn MintcflaJ Put. 	Mrs. Ruby Yeager, Silver 	

gg 

	

been a safety question involving 1977 and 197$ 	men. 	
Mr. (7iapm was a native of Spring. .; And 	ej 	Tide.Me.Oyer' ' 	models, but a lot of people have the miscon- 	The Incident occarrod at Pals.,, S. C., and moved to Berry, Greenville, S. C. ception that all Pintos are  involved." MW049M  d  C&Ptsin  Healt's P10b n0elds in 1916 froin Crwnvtk. 	Also. item brothers  Hwitildi  at Stat. Road 431 aid Mon. N.C. lie was owner of Use St. George Island, S. C.; msry t 	Rest 	 Chapman Concrete Co, of am"". thmlaten, S. C.; 
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A SIX FOOT LONG 

SUBMARINE 
SANDWICH 
WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION 
SATURDAY AT THE CARNIVAL 
TO BENEFIT MD CHILDREN 

DO YOUR 

BACK.TO.SCHOOL 
SHOPPING THIS 
WEEKEND IN OUR PLAZA 
THE SELECTION IS GREAT 
AND SO ARE THE SAVINGS 

PRESENTS 

p 

Muscular Dystrophy " 

San$er. Ft. 	Thwriday.Ag I?. 070-5* 

U.S. Smokes 

Trade Level 
I &A 

FUN EVENT 	A 
SATURDAY, AUG. 19.10 AM to 6 PM 	

I GAMES . REFRESHMENTS . PRIZES AND SURPRISES 

WE'LL HAVE A SPACE WALK A WATERMELON 

EATING CONTEST . A DUNKING MACHINE. 

CLOWNS . MAGICIANS. VENTRILOQUISTS. 	 SANFORD PLAZAS 

A 6 FOOT SUB AUCTION A CLOWN 

FACE PAINTER . BANDS • DANCERS. 	
Featured 

EXHIBITS—AND MORE. 

COME AND JOIN THE FUN. ALL 	

Event PROFITS AND IN MANY CASES ALL 
PROCEEDS GO TO THE 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 	 THIS WEEKEND  

khalz ASSOCIATION! 	 DI 	4 

Specials 
on nylon 

half soles 

ntrls 
S °II1Z.1,TIf I! 

I. 	 •i{p1JI.T.TET.L 

Specials 
on womens top lifts 

WHILE YOU WAITI 

Is worth 

$ 1 00  

on any dry cleaning order. 

Limit 1 per customer 
Void after Aug. 19 

Sanford Plaza 
SUPER. 

SHOE REPAIR 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Wedding 
Invitations 

100 for $ I'95  

Cards and Gifts 
SANFORD PLAZA One Hour Cleaners 

C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

WASHINGTON UPI—Anti.wnokang campaigns hive re. 
duced Amencan cigarette cmumplim thgt*Iy, but AmerIcan 
clgar.ttnar, wekomo abroad and have helped ruder, the Wool 
the U S. balance of trade deficit 

Trade Inc-teased durIng 1977. p.mcvJ,arly AmerIcan esporti. 
along with world pealuctaln. 

The AgrwuJtur, t)epartmetits Foreign Agricultural Service 
reparted recently greater cigarette espoits by the Undid States 
and the Common Mattel were primarily Feaposelbie for .0 
percent jwnp vi runated world cIgarette eapouts to *5 billIon 
last year 

US. cigarette eaports of a record Ill billion *k1w contributed 
a record HIS million to U S. trade accowita. ap 21 percent from 
1977. Vøluzne Increased 9 percent and prices were iç II perv,nl 
from an a,rage $030 per 1.00010 1920 per 1,0f, 

US. elpoita this calender year are forecaet at about 7$ billion 
fecrs valued at $740 million to $730 millIon. 

U S eipott volome ducing the  fir* four month. of 1971 rose tO 
lwrcent. primanly as a result of a 41 percent Increaw In ihip. 
ments to Iran. 

The tar gmt V& nwomer is Beighan and Iaeunboirg but 
their unperta of US cigarettes decressed slightly In 1977 to 11.1 
t*lbon plem But they were dill much higher than the 4.0 bIllion 
level of 1974. 

Their sales of cigarettes are declining under price Increases 
AN switches by nartomeri to rolling their own cigarettes and to tlgaflllo sales. 

Iranians. irho Import more than N percent of their cigarettes 
from the Uruird StaIn, were the second largest US. customer In 
107710.2 billion cigarettes. 

Hong Kong was the United Stat., hued largest ciutomer. They 
reduced mpurts II percent last year but the U S. market share Increased from 71 percent toll percest 

Spain. the 'Irtherland, Antilles. Saudi Arabia and Japan were 
large ciatonuere lolloweIl by Iatwnon. Nvwna. Canary talande. 
Panama, United Arab EntraIn, 7.kzlcu and Syria. 

Tobacco woducen and cigarette companies had batter news 
last rar from eapocta than from U S. production or demeitk 

(10M1 cigarette waIuctlon Increased an estImated 3_it-,u( to 
II Inilkin p1ma. but the United States did nit contribute to that 
wocki Increase. 

American output decreased 4 percent from a record in level 
to 60O tillion pieces. 

(ha put also decreased In West Germany, Franc, and the United 
KIngdom. but that was Offset by boosts In (ilna thu Sovi.t Union. Japan and Brazil. 

The F'S predicied world cigarette output In the cucmnd year 
will Increase I pemm to 2 percent, 

US. per capita cunaulnpiion dropped I percent. Per capita 
byMrawliptim  persona aged II and own was estimated at 4.004 

&lltu, Jusi, irii 4.V2 in ISIS. Th. record vu 4.30 pisces In I%3 
The report raid - Govenunri and health orpn*aaIIcn anti-

amáuig off arti age larply respoesibio toe the  erosi, Of the Pr c*a ccnsan"i, figuros. 

	

Iriteruilied antomoblng effort. In 193 will bk.Iy  reduc. the 	- 
per capita flgurn even inure but tidal domestic cumwnpllon Is 

	

especl.d to r.maui at abuu* the 1977 level Of 0 billIon pisces." 	- 
L' TA ii v_'iT 

Your Choice 
WIPER BLADE 199 
OR 2 REFILLS 

Reading, Writing, 

Arithmetic.., 

Something newfor 

back-to-school I 

Mabel Duggan . Owner-,  Operator 

Diane Johnson 	Kay Wright 

Barbara Mayo 	Annette Peralto 

Becky Ferris 	Karen Wallace 

B, ..s,jgjg 

CON VUUIT
am  	- - a 

DAVE KANKOS OWNER 322.3$N 

c Spaghetti 
All you 

can .otI 

served with 
meat sauce-salad- 
broad and butter 

$249  
TNuny o Vry sstp—S.I P.M. 

Pizza P"Zon 
MR. ED'S 

But in Florida 

IIASK ANYONE!! 

Subs 1 Spaghetti 

Sanford Plaza 

Beside The Th..t,. 

OPEN 
11:01 ilIl. - Mldptll Men.. Tbws. 
lI0I SNI.. 

 
2. 18 am. Fri. & Sat. 

400 pm.- M111015 Sian. 

Eat in . Take out 

3228610 

SANFORD PLAZA ONL ,  ; 
S PECIAL 

H RbuGH SATURDAY 

III Publix 
Coke, Sprite or Tab 

3BOTTLES85 32oz. 

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 

PABST 

£2oZ. $149 
CANS U 

AUTHENTIC - 
CANTONESE 

I  

FOOD 

New! 
Family Dinners! 

Combinations! 
and our rular 

Lunch Specials! 

Singer Sale 

Touch and Sew trade-ins 

and reconditioned models 

as 'ow as $7500 

some Ilke now, with warranty 

Singer Genie feather weight 

Zig Zog 	Sal. 1 1900  

or $10 per month. S,, at 

Sanford 
HONG KONG 

TREASURE CHEST 

of BEAUTY 

*ILCOI W1114 01 WITNOUT APP?. 
SANFORD PLAZA 333$$$ 

Sewing Center 
RESTAURANT 

SANFORD PLAZA 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

20 to 30% off 

SPECIALS 

on 

ALL CHILDREN'S 

1130 STATE ST. 	SANFORD PLAZA 

kck.to.school SAVINGS! 

Boys,  

F'Mftf4h4cm 

Teshirts 
and 

Briefs 
I.g. 3.8 

For One... For All 7 00 	
N 

 

JOIN A WINTER LIAGUI NOW 

S1Ifl%$ lid flht.nNIi IVWV $lIwp INN 
Ne$sp$swisu,.p$.v,,y Sisdep NB, 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
PRICES GOOD 

THRU 
SATURDAY 

OF SEMINOLE 	
SANFORD PLAZA 

Li.l 
air 

The  
SHELL FLYING 'NSECT 	REG. c 

"Tide-Me-Over" (VISA) 	
Spray 	

12'40Z. 77C  

Credit Card 	 9 INCH PERSONAL 	REG.13. 

	

"TIDE-ME-OVER" CAN BE USED FOR: 	Fan 	$999 

' Milk br the baby 
PIYInq oN Uncle Ned 

o A turprt%.n,gtI out for your *If 	MR. COFFEE 	 REG. C 
Financing a hon.ymo., 

• 
 

Ft"ing UIW*p.ct.d questsfilters1OO' 	69C 
BUyrnO School cloths 

PLUS—FLAGSHIP VISA PROVIDES 24 HOUR 
BANKING WITH JACK 
QUALIFY AT. DOWNTOWN 7ii. FIRST ST. 	 JERGENS 	 REG. 2 FOR 45c CENTRAL — 1701 ACROSS FROM SANFORD PLAZA 

MEMBER FDl,C. BATH 
Soap BSIZE 	2FOR33c 

Zoles Savings 
WITH SPRAYER TOP 	REG. 99c 

Save 50% 	
Windex 22 c. 	

77C 

SELECT GROUP LADIES AND MEN'S 
WATCHES, PENDANTS, BRACELETS, ETC. 

STYROFOAM 	 REG. 3.$111 

25% 50% Savings Surfboard2 
ON GENUINE LEAD CRYSTAL 

I 

	

Savings 	
Oil HOLLOWARE. SILVER PLATED 

STERLING AND PEWTER 

Filters 
(hag. it! 

Open a laIn acwunt of use 
one of Iie national credit plan. 

TAW 
The Diamond Store 

	

Corn. have 	
½ P ri ce 

linky" 50% off 
1%. 

the Clown 	 oil filters. 

] 

Paint your facet 

	

$200 	

Sale 99' 

	

I.. 	 N.g IM. $Ioc$ up 
ALL PROCEEDS DONATED BY 
PIT ANIMAL SUPPLY TO 	 INIp.. 

- 	MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASIN, 

PET AtIJULIUMy 	Cartridge type 
1 UT US PAMPIR YOURS 

Uwe filters c.  
.as 	NI Mason LLI 

INNIS 

-'I---- REG. 	7 9$ 

cs — C -------1 
'I---- 	 110. i. 

323=4635] 	JCr-wiffl" 
SANFORD PLAZA 

- I 

SOLGAR 	 Ila. 4A 
LECITHIN OIAHULIS 101. 	915 off 

LOSE THOSE EXTRA POUNDS NOW—WITH 

RICH LIFE DIET KIT 
INCLUDE II 03. CAN PROTEIN POWDER 

N LECITHIN KELP I TABLETS REG. Sr 
	

N MULTIPLE VITAMIN MINERAL TA$5 
'SDIOUTIVE AID 'TABLETS 

off INSTRUCTIOS,  SHEET 

DANNON TOGUIT 3101 
ONE DAY ONLY ON ALL SPECIALS 
SAT.. AUG. N (WHILE SUPPLY LASTS) 

Taylor's 
Natural Foods 

5A$POSD PLAZA 
11141. (316) 323 6 

WE STOCK ACPt.VTE LINE OF $C$IPP, PLUS 
LSA$ ARO RADIANCE VITAMINS AND MINERALS 

SHOES 
DON'S SHOES 

INSEt Is J.C. Pessyl) 

*hs hatsi M kuuts,, kIsd 

Wia & Clcoeu 
Cafe 

_ 	1— pa 

%111. 

3 
01 $197 

 
PLAZA SQUARE 

SANFORD PLAZA 

We dIKSst eveirywom  

1 

. :1 	• 	.. 	i '. 

IDICK SOC 
kastPclNtlss 

IOWL AMERICA if SNFO1D 
AIRPORT BLVD 	 -- 	fl1J$a 

, 

- 	 . 	
• .. w.-.•-_ - 

I 	
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I 17 	Ewningiiaiij 
* N. PRENCIIAVE., SANPORD, FU32771 

Ares 

Thurlday, August 17. 17$-oA 
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Mr. Stenstrom ils 

New Bridge 

Today isa memorable day for an otherwise 
humble, quiet man. 

lie is being accorded a unique honor. An honor 

(Inoop's seal on 1. ft was eatIng fnut dump and 
bettered fried potatoes by caidetight at the Crab 
Trap. 
- ft was visiting ow em t 	and Iii 1f., 

Qienle, at their new poosonage IA Neptune Beach. . 
and Orwi United Methodist Qiordi, where he is. 
POW. it was sitting on the beach and watching the 
carrier Saratoga off shore sharing the ow with tiny 
cdamuslans darting about with their blue and whit,l.  'i 

1. - It me trying to scrape together enough cuh'f 
at the end of ow trip go to Disney World (they,  
don't take credit cards) to watch daughter Cathy In 
the electric parade. 
- ft was realizing the two weeks were op and 

trylngtoptIn the mood togobackto the old gymj 

Whet's Via same? Mountain areas are known for 
Use quaint names given yankee locations, but In 
looking tinough the Blowing Rock phone book I 
found two resident, etese addruau especially 
suited their names. There was a Tickle on Adam's 
Apple and a Tingle on Hounds Ears. 

we rode open the ski lift we looked down loin 
skilegs wearing strange Caterplllar.Hk, con. 
traptlaw known 	grow skis zipping done ta 

On Sugar Maintain we found anithir way to 
enjoy theslape,in the ,, 
There you go to the top on a ski lift and ride a plastic 
sled with wheels and a hand brake down a half mile 
bob sled type come. 

— It was being grateful you tui a ( radio 
AWN when yow car quit naming miles from 
anywhere on 131 south 01 Chihla. A call for help 
was answered by a "good buddy," who said he had 
to top for "motion lotion" anyhow so would send 
back a wrecker. Sweltering In the bit car, we were 
relieved to ow the wrecker show op In a few 
minutes to tow s31 miles (altar we skewed tim the 
cash). Some quick repairs ter we showed them 
our Matet Qiarpet, and we were an the road again. 

— It was staying at Epworlhby.th,.S,. on 
picturesque and tidoflc St. Simon Island, when, 
Methodism, founders John and Charles Wesley 
pestered a chick In the 2700, and seeing the 
original land grant and bees was with King 

Now me my vv? 
I thought yee'd never sok. 
— ft was coil moaIs air; spectacular and 

Around 	coataitly th 	scenery 01 the 00e Rle; 
- ft me gasping for brh while getting used to 

the bigh altitude ad biking trails owing the 
do; 	 _ 

- It was a picnic by waterfall.; movies lithe 
____ 	 oftornnon and endi 	twin 01 playing Radon 

Bank ad Scrabble with kebad, !; two weeks 

rj
tolophoose rang 

ell 	 without lv, raft or niwapaph. and for several 
days  
It was always for Dick Pope of Cyprees Gardens, 
whose Blowing Rock, N.C. home down the attest Is W 	celled "The Little Vatican"). 

— ftwashaviugto turn off the ,ffi, how 
Th. Clock 	because of. leak under the basement floor cowed 

by frown pipes lad winter and waiting three days 
By 	 for a plunder. 

- It was skipping down the Yellow hick Road 
with two grandchildren and Dorothy In search 01 the 
WurdIn the 	ndOon top of Blood 	, 
Beech, a popular ski resort In the winter has found a 
way to ezter4 the skiing seeson to the summer. As 

	

mually reserved as a posthwou, gesture for 	VIEWPOINT 	
-- 	 VIEWPOINT 	 - 

citizen who has done more than his share for his community. 
Instead, this man, this resident of Sanford and 	Getting 	

,'.:  
	End Line Seminole County, has had a living memorial 	 ____ 

11 
 presented to him.  

___ 	 Scrapes 
:ft 

The man: Douglas Stenatrom. The memorial: 	Genuine 	 ____ _____

The Douglas Stenstrom 	Bridge - tantil ____ _____ 

	

today known to all as the teen Bridge connecting 	

. 
(_ __ 

Bottom 

	

Seminole and Volt1a counties across the St. Johns 	 ___ 

__--- 
force 

	

was Douglas Stenstrom who was the driving 	
______ - 	 B DON GRAFT 

	

force for years behind the construction of the new 	 ______ ________ 

River. 	 Articles 	

(

tlo 

) - 	 _____ 

	

bridge, a bridge designed and built to replace the 	 IWIUjAMSlVPP 

	

old rickety structure that had been the scenic of 	In the pat II years there's been a surge of Business Is businea,, except when it's with the 
______ Soviet tin.. In which case It's largely a drag. 

	

several accidents and tragedies through the years. 	It.rat In native America. 
ar

ts and crafts. But 	 ______ 

The trials of Soviet dissident,, the street of an mw can you tell etether what you're getting - 

	

Mr. Stenstrom began his campaign for a new 	kachina dolls, moccaslr.s pattery, jewelry, or American businessman and similar highly bridge In 1969 when he was both a state senator and carved Ivory - Is authentic'  publicized development., currently are 

	

chairman of the Seminole County Chamber of 	 There Is a way, thanks to the 42yesr.cld negatively affecting commercial relations. Bit 
even before detente ran into rough political 

Commerce long-range planningcommittee. He lt 	ASh and Ci'alti Board, rim by five 	 I weather, business via anyihaig but brisk. 

	

vered and fought a kinds of obstacles for the 	 -- 	 ________________  
____ 	 ___ 	

-. Contrarytoespedatlono from _a_iWx_iii. ____ 	 - Evwy thef Year the bead Pubiujij 6 novid pact, there has not been a 4nthcut 

COO mlmioner, appointed by the ascrutary, of the 14~ 	

- 	

expansion of two-way trade. The 1077 total came 

FinâlljWy14,I5 	-
work began on the 	cullss"sown," ,,.- $2.62 million concrete bridge on SR 415 east of American ails and craft, businesses and 	_________________ 

	

____________________
tive 	̀1  , ?0W-_ V - 	

- 	
to some $1.0 billion - heavily In the Aznerl 
favor but, In the cutest of total U.S. trade for the 

Sanford. It was opcned on April 13, 977, 	CoOperatIves selling 	
. 	 year 010317 billion arid compared to nchangs, The boat directory -1 pages — 	

with such major partners as Canada $k 

	

Douglas Stenstroni's contributions to Sanford, 	been published and It atteets to the growing 	
billion and Japan ($31.1 billion), scarcely .thi' 

Seminole County and the state of Florida are lidoreet In native American arts. It contains 110 BUSINESS WORLD 	 boirt 

	

legend. We need not recount them here — except, 	Udlngs In 31 dates. Each listing give, an ad. 	
Surveying the situation 01 32 U.S. flokin 

	

perhaps, to recall on the local level his service as 	di'ees phone number, highway directions, 

M.  Vamr Enaine Disnlnv r1 

	

both school board attorney and counsel to Seminole 	Predict specialties, t1fl5 you If mail order, are killosissiq week 
Movnnrlsl IfrnItl 	 arc.i4 .,,.4 if ...a.L..----- . - -  maintaining offices in 

	. 	- 

I 	 -Mono-MM~ 	 — 	__ - 
	 - 	 111111111 	 ~~ 
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Baseball Czars Decree No Radica anae 

ST LOUIS i UPI u 	Perfor. 	mance borne., has not been 	of players during the (itt 10 	proposal to we the designated 	)oli* ma)u'4.ng,, Mudy to 

	

rnance bonuses, üder.leag'w 	
er lugut but the 	days of the season and 	hitter was rejected by a $3 	rivedigeto this subject," he 	"We're Iterated Vi gueng 	situ.. Li 1171 IIi.,n,, Vi 

	

Lay and designated hitters In 	National League has suggested 	scheduled the 115 All-Star 	vote 	
new psep lid* ui*ing and 	lid patting the -_ a lasu 

stanoto a as back of their row 

	

the National League all were 	 it be .tided by the Players' 	game for Ion Angeles and the 	"It's been on u' a.in a 	Feeney said the three. 	 if tM4g 	muons niuld I. op to the 

	

pjected by major league baseS 	Relations Committee," said 	isen gain. for Montreal. 	number of times and it' been 	divisions lspweuJd sat riqile. I* PUMMY 
 he lit Feeney 	Iwhvil clubs. 

	

bell executives, who called for a 	Ccmml., Bowie Kuim. "The 	Seattle already has been 	pretty much static the last low 	teleegue 	peiwlea 	 ddid, the Map woUld leek 	
-'f there me is 

	

review of umpiring and a study 	liberalizati, of the ime of 	chosen as the site of nest year's 	or fives time we've had to 	"Our  age was low bohlisui 	the 	a 	
if the r'lIy if 

	

i the possibility of 'wing three 	pla;er.coaches and player. 	All-Star contest, and the 	vote,' Feeney said 01 the 	idir4eigiw play," Pse,uey 	fat as ..thlag cells Is con. 	
trl.ag majerl.egkeukl 

divisions Li each league. 	managers also was not aulop 	American League city to be 	designated hitter proposal 	d 	
cwnad." ia 

 

	

The owners and general 	tnt" 	
used In liii has not yet been 	Kuhn said both leagues voted 	American aegis Praideni 	 to Diner and W 	S 

	

ii met Wednesday for 	
decided. 	 to duly the possibility of going 	toe MacPh.d aid bok long.. 	Feiwy aim Ned Natiosal 	DC., 	he ad hi 

	

=annual isomer meeting. 	The owners also approved a 	Chub FIW,•, 	 to three divisions in each 	agreed to have a human 	lange executives agreed that 	thsugi* 1 would he cuNkuJ 

	

'lIe legalization of pence- 	minor change In the optioning 	
Nations[ League said the 	league. "We have a lknan 	committee dudy all Sparta 01 	afl playsre would have their 	"at the near latin." 
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-0 Reels Off 13th Win Of Yaor :±_ 
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- 	 - 	. 	 - 	L. 	. 	V 	By (Joimi 
Pre" ViterisitsenI 	P doidims hrihIe in Detroit

sm Milwasollsopor was 
. Jack Btllwghow, 	fltdadngt.g 	vldayde 	

MtheIeieriswopi 	victory lithe tad II 	m. 
?noplur dead by the Q. 	on his way s.im diiiiiii left to 	the Sim as behind'— 	 ___ 

- 	 - 

	Origin 3: 
etmtat Redo in the offasseon, 	13 doris.. 	 title Rome

swi 	by 	lam Robots baled Li five 
- -, 	

. 	' 	 ' 	
TWIS $7, N.,sl. 	 (be Mon. 

	veto ad 	run' with two hesits to 

. 	i 	, 	- 	N 	 V_~ 	. 	 I 	i 	rollitil's's pitching it* T'Pn to A 	Miller hillblioloted a 15-hit 	EU"M WUMF*m singled. 	KIUY- DYM MCL1111811111111 M 

t 	 In 	succession 

 

I ._1 -  . , 	 I 	 . 	 attack to Work the Royal@ In 	doubled mod V*W and scot 	his not malge ill" 
Doti*t Manager tlalpli I4 	lb 	

tire, rues aplad to hi.., 	Rod 5, AVi 

-. 	- 	

said. The I'UJOfl we went after 	by Geefli 	
en a I2V5UiU' 	teammates to trip Row Bum. 	The Red Sos sapped a se tin 

himn hard uwe thought he 	heeno$lueJi,$4. 	
garl" to vIdary 	h1UWIdJOINengI.lapL 

-, 	 . 	 .... 	
.. 	 i 	.aiet a 	tworwi 	V 

would latch letter, grow than 	t) 	 . 	 ue Pitching debut. 	T'iad to 115 ink callow tost. 
. 	 ,q5 	: 

. 

	he It 	35, 	
wvkib( ihigle with the 	Bit_' MOW loseve lamost. No 

- - 	 -- 	
toad fowouts dur 	the seventh 	

unth a 

elghtgsme winning streak, 	
the 	Wt the 	lIkeS to Unit etsib 	Nolan Ilyse Vi so bunk 

- 	 attrtbide1tUrw.sla,toa 
new bod) - from the 
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	 "I'velmaitsiollconnaeft't 

	 Fryman's 	One-Hitter 4 	 ho,111-1 	

- Ma 	4111111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ma 	.~   "", , 	 - 	
, 	 'mean the isUeatput oftfu. 

-. 	
Øme ii mental," saId Billing. 	Boosts LA 

lff! I 
Off-STEPIGING 	

'Seminole 1119h foaltball hOPe(WI continue their 	 this .March "I'vot Sold that for . 	 trinrnift 	A lot 	 countdown for fall practice 	It 

	

 - 	By UaqIed Prow k1aIloiji Mo,*rs enrker tim season. Vergusui and U R11, who 
un practice held behind the school. Order of the da% here ifs ' 

lad two or Woe years 

	

Single copies are free, from this a ese: 	 of "substantial discouragement" In efforts to 	FOR SEMINOLES 	some high-stepping. with the object
Man Arts and Craft Bwd. Rom am. US, 	 my L&ROY POPE 	

, 	
her county 1@2111116 go Into 

So we join the rat of the community in ghs 	 up" b0ilim with tile Soviets. one m4* 	... 	 bags..Semincole. like ol 	 being to avoid touching the pron *
you can Psych yourself out 01... 	There's ,uIbr like a red-hot pitched a onehItter and reached home en litgl, and 

Francisco. 14. Dave Lopas, who woe idadigs, 

	

this great and beautiful day with flnusola. St,v. Department  " D.C. 	 UPI 	inen. , 	 ,, 	 . , 	.. 	....._ .--- 
Power system. which requires no foato tad firm repnovilied In Moscow since 1073, Genel ats 	 Ron lafloq, singled twice hong. 	 - - - 

 ij a pm.. manner Is *443.2773. 	NEW 

- -. - 	 - - - 	 I4 	VI'.J 	I 
--

- 	 ...., ••• 

am ,w 	rseug riexnc Co., has a 94k deal deal to show for  YORK (UPI) — Working models of an prisetly are Investigating the p&hflfty of *0 mIllion sue of compresonrs for Solid strom. We add our thanks to this qspo 	Myiss Libbart, director of museums, advanced vapor engine that can be operated by using I for pumping shallow oil weil and for natural gas pipelines. gentleman for, all hi has done for his commimft 	bItioqis and publications for the beard, says heat from the sun or, by waste heatin  factory's power systems f 1l, rerjii 	or w 	o (sot, oatacles to expanded trade hive ' 	"ow 'b..sIst pronito Indian arts nd ri.flz floe have bsan dt.ra 	by a 8iu'tlnon, dividusi somali factories and similar coner. ken made In America as well a Russia. 
-1r $J 	ti' •'.. 	 - im wsr, 	pe'lSJtit -by.sw, NJ., his, Solar Es'gh'asring $y 	 014Øy -' ' 

	

Camgces. lqdIry Weshnilse, has barred tariff 
" 	P 

 ft 
	mmendthemenLr,o?ot, legi4un from .el1b." 	

Pileadat Nt 	, 	,,, 	 flappearstobe the flrd f,asible ,ss; , 	corIcsa*r.nd Exprzl.lmputt Bank flnanc4ng 
Seminole Cotattj legislative delegation, notably 	 0$I IA 	art 	eusns developed by De. Jack H. Heier, can be built 	 t$dPt0CMllg engine so fat h*aappv,a1 f restrictive Soviet enigraden 
Rep. Robert llattaway, 	 at Anadork,, akIn., Rapid City. 

S.D., and now In eta,. to drive en,rator, to prediuce from developod, and thu'ofore to mark the biglimlap policies. the persistent efforts In pushing throimh the 	 bout., 
Sells 	 be* 	° 	kilowatts of electricity. The average 	eceil 	 energy 	er a ion liberal 	attitude woild The museums focus on dl5re,k4 

new India. fume usea about five kilowatt,. 	 systems. The (ltd generation made hot wa or have a much more stimulating effect. Is 
legis tiwe the honor we ce 	ate today for Mr. 	Wild. .. soul iwea 	

i shows Brisa,Is edlm.ted the cod of a 25-kw system 	provided energy for certain types of rooljg sm fIcullies of iw lIii.ms. .41k 	 -- 

Stenistrom. 	
yearly. They alao work with date at councils on healed the interiors of bIdVigs and even debatable, however, considering the tmak dl!. 1 don't feel I deserve the hww" Pip 	traveling eslobits. 	 at $20,000 Although no commercial ivacni v.1 

Sie and scored two rumrumve 	Wood Frpinsoi. * traded IS 	Glourits a 	g.me behind laid 	sacyitke but. 
wrm.ay Nge is 	op the 	ally walked after Welch's 

Angel. In the National League I $111 SCOREBOARD 	
- 	MId Bob WelCh, 	, 	op lure LIla a." said 

l'.'u 	Z di .urprad I. it 

began the meen Li the nuer Welch, who 	ad emred 
Major League 	N,. 	Ot 	 001. S 05 	1,0" 	£,ai,II 	0 	Al'l,l(4,, 	Ill III IN 341, 	ir,v *•u, 11 

lag.., tamud a at*.lits.r 	in SW N'Ih'* le for the 
341.0411*10. $41 SIN, I Hg,ie Smith belted a grand 	ILideSfi' flail tim Vi 	'ilk. I 	III 	5' 	l4q5 	- - 	U iSillid IsIiI 	is. , 	. 	- 	 ., 	 i 	beam, I. teed the Ehies 	

tsitoly esflsd "lbs Baseball 	L4 	top, 5 15 p ii. 	 iiew, 	CsIw,, 	PIP 	5,41, 5cP., li 	pad Philadelphia. 0.i 	
i.ntlmu iai'a." by Laps 

0-010 
0 (I< 	 'a$ (ilp 	CI.q,wi ,b.1 	35.3 0.06016 04,04 13134. Qie 	_______ 

Friday ' Gw•s 	,.,i ("is 	 1 40181,1  *evit GiOt II 	1 • 	Welch, who has cunpilad an ,. 	 .. 	 . 	to IS. 	,I u, 	 , 	lnprve IN ERA kill 	Fryman, 	7.1, 	is 	In 
C L P0 	00 	14.' 	,an 	at 	P".dap..a, 	?OVSNO 	P1a 	n.4. 	l'. ----------- 

ease 	 Loi A..& N'. Yov, n'N 	a 	
togs. has won five 	r,gg 	somewhat of a r----_ 	Vi 

	

 met. 	 ______ 

- 	 ,.. 	

te ofhor a 
 the sans 	1atIver Ut, may be left Li detente in 

was- T 
	phdistrisme 

he boords promotion of -q 	have 

	

 their own. have been blt or sold. 	
Direct 	c.,ii. of 

	

simm has commended. 'But I do very much ap 	.. s,,, 	r' in . 	The sdvae,d Ran 	type steamvapor r,yj 	eI,OJj 	energy has been or PoUtka1andmilitaryanL p,, 
predate ft.' 	

matl of Indiafl craftomon's 	po and many "'1 	01 IC* age metals and designed 	coinnll 	on a very omail scale. It done on a been cunmerdally. 
Well, we feel he does, Indeed, deserve ft. 	t"ta* now ore ttlng Into retail bisineis, not with standard three4nch atroke, oLil. hot 	major scale, that would constitute a third 	 — 
And we appreciate him. 	 M sulilni Ilvough trnders on reservations." IiPOet Is tailed by Increasing cylinder 	gsration. 	

speaking 01 bislnes,, 1raienijg of em- diameter, Is the key to the system. The engine 	Brussels belio the prmncj$ he a J$a 	ploye.s h become a tAg Itsun. 
In the lN and 117k, Uldt My', many ii' 

can operate on deam fisorcarhin refrigerat 	ore using to produce electricity mschanlcajly 	US 'inns c*rreatiy are expending more than 
Amerlci's million Indi

ans and Eskimos becorn. vapor asommoto or cbetnicaj vapors and Is ww the aa.cw RkiM engine from corn. $2 bum sumusijy In relocating persom,j 
at an 

Involved In a revival of Udareat In their 	saj to be sIaHy mar, efficient than all 	thatjo.. of solar and industrial waste 
heat avenge of M1fl5 111* for esdi trindeiy,J 

csit*wes. 	
previous Ra.k1ncyd, engines. 	 mid* suil almest 7$ percent of the employee, according to the 	np4aticxg of 

Prisoner Swaps 	Thins 	
Vapor propellant to drive engine is heated United Slates' ehdj1y rapifromsnta. 	MurrilJ Lynth Relocation Manag..t, a ML "Aitor all, there are * tribes I

4 the prmmaUy In a fairly vatjena boiler by solar 	 Is engaged Primarily In the handing employ,, transfers for more than * to Plirids. 	best reflected by a tall tower, called a centralaft 	diaii and priducticn of roof collector, of the companies worI4,a. 

firno 

	

Reported negotiations to trade two accused spies for the 	IUCeI a1 reort.d Li their acts." Directory sour r
ich 	 am's rays for solar heating syatoms. These 	Typical Items for wt 	csampsnes we 

	

Kim Soviet Uoion, free i. ban Li New Jersey, for the riles., from 	IIII reflect the file 
IA PUblIC intent. Two mechanical mln,r devices arranged to formthe Include largofined flat plate cillectors with picking op 11 tab Include esoiata,ice Li 

--'- 

	

- of Soviet Jewish '5 "duat Anicly diarc.cij are 	WI O lii Mall Onihea were laid; 	
rays Itictly on the c.*raJ solar tower. removable troi minor 	tblIes, single ads former boone, dip 	of home1 	goo, 

with the u.s ata. on eman rs. 	 there in 	
m heat lb. is directed to th, 	 tracking parabolic treagis collecton soil two family travel and temporary living p'nae. and 

	

The Soviet sspeda' sjsy$ag likely while awaiting 	
"There's bean a tAg Increise Li mail erders," tong, tank fur tutor, 

,. 	 asia tracking parabolic 	collectors that Lu adjustmeni. 
disposition 01 the ckgu "g 	them conirata drsontkslly 	14 	ys. '11k, public 	t av the Either afterM 	or Li ceacet with .ou 	revolve and face thesis an It moves In Its orbit. 	The total not Infrequenily cornea to more than 

____ 	

middle man. And the.q,4s of Native hUew 	for the
Ins 	Macrudysi Inda, Inc., an advanced half the aamusl salary of a transferred in. 

Lis conviction on trusnpsJ-q chuies. 	 American, either earn full4line Incomes heat eorPwaer O Vi an office, or factory uthuerU firm at El Cajon, CallS, his bought Ividigi. 

	

splmage isa crime Li every ceatry. (Lily a few govuro 	rovo Ib, Ma otlets or gain pst4hae Li. smabuetack. 	
mansfacterlag rights to the new Rsoiklae cyle 	The moisle society, It appears, does carry a 

I 	

omni*NkelbUIl1IIf*l.dMtIaaetam 	 ______ 

	

minis are ripresulve ad ItoIer of public criticlun an the 	cornea theougis them." 	
Brussels his not forecast j 	 engine and I. related solar c"pe."eni. 	prlcetag. sqeel trade but It weeld svmIM Ia the .4A the 

: 	between ow system am w Raldia system 
That frovid be In ow ai-ij wienat. 	 JACK ANDERSON for a man No 1bcorm,ky wosid hi. homane actic. In the 

beat trofllico at No ft sdom4o,Lig ceiy. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Ledger I oaded With Mafia Clues Eyed 
WAflNaTo4- A myduiss 	 MUon's o$s,1 crime .opuia hove told us hor, leaded with b.sing detail. aba that the pmerne 01 aderwwld Iam1i 4in mob trtIe, hen fail. be. ow be.do. We lathed in the arcaut lash West agglosidge. We 

ft'IIIr__ 	 - . - 

4 4 

4.- 

Ms believe the hor deep is aipNAcutl* 
dIke Miring mat events: 

-P.deril Livatla.sua Mai they have 
if AiNce indicating 	hop IIIbae, Whom 
they akge Is the nib's sesra._Lila Vega., Is 
like hidden ,rowof.h 	ceeperetien ad 
bode the tO ri 
W" am Use Pmm ad Iim hsba 
'u. is the SergeI 01 Me Moral puke. I 

-uIbIy Uadnliaj by Al. (Neb, issined is 
i... 	i1geie iop.,1_ ass plls 

fruta.hrorge 
- 	i"11111 

. ruai_ III11111111,  
-The 	u dike I"-- Ibal, • 

la VON ge-ai,at_1,, owel  bow bya _ba 	y,wba 	I the IiI 
spio MW me as mit boil 

-ike ash ba lien .J.4 asset his 
afoiat 
1i 	

.i_' - aims In. 
rassaaye,.IneIen, The !!Eno — 600 aft win 
IN ymn III oftl 0 ft 111110111111 as din 41111111 
111111111110 d 	I 111111. !6&r~.h._-Pdsi1- _J_' , ftsiftbill 

wassalwommummit, snob 
when Mi snet en lash lull.., 
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By BERNICE BEHEOSoL 

For Friday, August 18, 1971 
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STITCHIN'TIME 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 

Down' Jacket 
MONDAY. AUGUST 11  

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Aac 
	

ran ij'5ave Church; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamont, Springs. 

- 	 Providence and Elkcam Blvilo., Deltana. Music by Kop.l. 	 ' 

j 

	THIS  

Diet Wwtabsp, ID am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlarudo 

noon, Canton Union Building, Stetson; 7:30 p.m., First 	as basic as blue jeans. Warm, nude satin ditch and a lot of 

United Methodist Church, SR 434 and 14; II am, and 	The down jacket has become technique, a sunpie machine- 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand. lightweight and thoroughly old denim In various shades to Sk Se.lsle U noon, Mental Health Cadet, 	practical, the down Jacket lithe create her vest which shows 	 '. 	 . Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 one.snd'only winter coal for snowcapped mountains, a 	- Sanford Rotary, noon, Chic Ceder, 	 many youngsters and Li cer setting sun and a multicolored South Seslusle LA. Medal Health Center, noon, 	taUtly the first choke for a rainbow . Bleached denim, with Ilasic do'4fl vests are wide open for imaginative 	 GENUINE Robin Road, Altarnonte Springs. 	 casual coat for practically irregular splotches of blue and deslgn%. Stoui with a kit, si'veral shades of denim 	 STONE PENDANTS TOPS Chapter 75, 7 p.m., over Baptist Qiwch, 	everyone, 	 white. makes a perfect cloud' and create a denim rainbow vest. Q'y'stal Lake and Cowdryr Club, Lake Mary, 	 A ready4o.weardown jacket, studded sky; new or just 	 745 SaaIwd4esI.sIe Jaye.etIs, 7:30 pm., Jaycee 	however, can be costly: In a 	mciii denIm makes mountains on the lower section, cotton fabr ic, before cutting 	III building. 	

rwugeof$l5toaamiachas$l30, the darker mountain areas. the broad oigllneuf the raintow 	3 Think of the nylon jacket 	
(,fnulne .4Jjl,t,' with sterling .IsertPuin 

399 
Bathed LA, $ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 depending on the quality of the naturally worn and laded and some of the rays in the fabric as an underlining Stitch 

I'f genuine th,"h',iite i'r genuine Hase Society, S p.m., 150 l7-1S Concord Plaza, 	down and the wsosmt of detail. denim is used for the lighter upper section. Regular quilt the completed outer fabric to 
Is rnlursnt with 1 i.ir.l gold 1.11sf Lcniwvod, 	

Far more economical are the areas; grosgrain ribbons make lines are ditched horizontally the nylon fabric and work . 	 Available only at Isles, 
TUESDAY. AUGUST It IM 	 down Jacket kits, which put a the rainbow, while the 'un Is crnsi the isrgt'r sky 	. The two togeitwe asw 	 5anfenl Pbs.1 heir Jacket in the $40 range. made from yellow, red and quilting does nut have to be In Only the kit material is VFW Ladies A5517 p 	., sarif, 	 The kits are easy and fun, with orange fabric wrap. 	regular bands. It Is designed downpnw4 and the down may '.' ti meeting, 5p.m. at Lag cabin 	 the lonthes medly pscka,d I 	In thu cons, (ho denitn design only to keep the ,du4osn leak out If the nylon liig 	

. ZALES 
plontic bagles nur,tijjtJ 4j 	Is made as an outer tieu, put shIfting 	 Seth corresponj with the stitch together before working on the 	litre are ie,i.ne suggestions 	4, Try to arrange the more anosds of the a 	 nylon vest. The denim may be for applique work on down detailed portions of applique

L._ . --- Ethel's Kids  But creative sewers are stitched to a light interfacing; jackets- 	 between the quilt lines never corded to stick with the the various segments of the 
heIr kg. After making the first denim are Joined with a close 	I Cut patterns for appliques 	 - - 

down Jacket, to understand the igzag ditch which 	 and trims from paper and place 
coNOruction tectinlquei, they secures the raw edges tart gives over the kltllec,s to see the 

effect before starting to sew - KeepChuck From LIVING ROOM begin 
to 

add Individual touches more definition to the design 
to make one-cda.klnd Jacket, 	Alter the denim fronts and 	2. To applique, either turn In fr

om 
the basic Ingredi

ents, backs of the vest are made, all raw edge, one'qur Inch 
Imaginative appliques and they are applied to the nylon and topditdt,o,sewarows,,jUue 	 41, 
machine embroidery are the front, aM back, 

And w,d edges with a close zigzag stitch Grabbing Her 	favored t.dvMques. 	 together one-quarter inch from on raw edges are completely 	 i r. Not 2 P1c., The baste vest kit is Ideal for edge, wrong sides together enclosed You 
may ovevlao __ -.. 	 _ ______,_ - - 	— 

AQ71 	" 	 DEAR ABBY: I've been V 7 3 2 	
.. 	 dating Ethel for over a year. 

KJS 	
' 	 She's a beautiful 35-year-old k j 	

divorcee with three children. 
The obfr is it I'm La ....4 k... 

A Way To Lose 
Weight Sensibly 

DEARDR.!AMB - lamflU 	 - 

years old and 4 feet ll.lweigh 

Ir!*1 
141 powsth and need to lose 2$ 	 Dr. 
pounds. I've tried eating less
nd drinking grapefnnt Juice 	 . 	a 

bldlhavrn'ticatonepowsd.ls 	 Lamo 
there an,lJilng in medicine or In 
the market that I can use that i 
would cat op the fat inmybody L 
and make me I 	weight' If 
there Is, will you tell me what it expect to take at least 2l week 
islol can iaeit? 	 todoltproperly. 

lam unemployed and have an DEAR DR IAMB - I hay 
Income o( only $Ila month and heavy thighs so  have ban 
it is spent in taking care of my exercising for sit months an 
9-year-old daughter so I can't find that deep knee bends havt 
afford to go to a doctor to see If been most ssrceufuJ for me 
there Is anything that will eat 	The other day after returnlni 
up the fat tissues In the body. home from shopping I reachef 
I'm deeply depressed about it. ln the cartrunk topick a ba 

DEAR READER - I'm o(groc!rbes( not too heavy) and  suprised you can buy niough could barely straighten op froer food to retain your body weight, the pain In my WI hip. I presume you've gotten 
the i am assuming it is a muscle Idea that there's something that drain and because of the pain enables the body to use up sim 

continue my excess fat from some of the wild 	unable to 
exercises. Did the deep knee advertisements you 

read about bends came this and If so do you substances or 
plaits that eat op have an alternative exercise fat. There Is no such thing. 
	that does the Body fat Lsdoredenergy. The 

energy is released from the DEAR READER - I doubt 
food that has been eaten and not the knee bends caused your 
med. The only way you can get problem. When you do a deep 
rid of that fat is to me more knee bend the major strain lion 
energy than you're taking in on the knee joint Itself, not the hip. 
a daily bests. 	 To protect the knees I usually 

You can either eat fewer recommend that people do a 
calories or you can me more deep knee bend only on one 
calories with an Increased knee at a time by kneeling on 
exercise program, or you can one knee. This way you never 
combine the two approaches bend either knee more than 90 
,which Is usually the bed ap. degrees ndavokithe excmgye 
proach. 	 weight bearing on the knee 

I'm sending you The health joint. 
letter number 4.7, Weight 	Your history Is more tosu,g Diet, which will give you suggestive of a problem in your a plan that will enable you to lower spine or a disc. Pain can 
lose weight sensibly and be radiated away from the area perhaps provide you a balanced 	

ch 	Actually involved td program that you can use Anyone who has sudden back or thereafter to avoid getting fat In hip pain from lifting Is ad to thefuture. 	
have had a ruptured disc and Don't expect to lose *eight should have a medical 

rapidly. The important thing to examination before exercising 
do is to lose it slowly and and for a proper diagnosis so 
gradually. If you really need to correct treatment can be 
lose 21 pound,, ou should Initiated. 

WIN ATBRIDGE 
done" asked the student. "I 
knew that the diamond 
lneue was mu almost sure 

loser, but beggars can't be I 
chooser.." 
"i'Ou ti right In one 

respect," said the Professor. " 
"The diamond finesse was 
an almost sure loser but 
Your contract was periectly 
safe If It did loss." 

The student should simply 
have played his ace and 
queen of diamonds. West 
would take his king and be 
forced to lead a club or a 
diamond. The student would 
ruff In dummy and discard 
his last heart. 

iL iXtfl1 
You hold: 

I [P UKE 	117 i nov AaCUTTNU' 
I1OTAKEFOVWRI TIBET, CR(irr 
IA TRIP 10 	GO TO I TFE SAt*M 	TI€R • I THE IiOO1 	MARS! I 	PE5ERT7) cu.ie 

- 	 ER5T 

J4 	• 

jL 
j 

LJ'\ 

aIap,p,,L,I 

IN I'['t 

S..'. 
. 

y 

___ 

I _ dIIJ 

41 

O il 

mpg 
in- 

mdahl 

LIRA iSept. 
unnes it you osow your cool. 

TAURUS (April 30'May 20) 
By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Soslag 

A 	Mississippi 	reader 
wants to know what you 

Although you're In a friendly 
front. of mind you may find 

ThaisNOa Pod day tego 
large gools. People you might 

West opened the king of 
clubs and shifted 	to 	the 

should lead against a four-
heart contract. Needless to 
sa 

yourself surrounded by a few depend upon for help won't be queen of hearts after East your partner has never 
bill  

Indiscreet Ptil5 tcdi 	who wend and you could lose Cut had followed with the deuce. 
The 	stisl,oi won 	with 

A trump lead is called for. 
offend your Libran arise ol 
diplomacy. 

completely. 
GE$SIN1 (May 21'Jime 20) dummy's kIng, drew trumps 

uu, your opponents attack 
your honor cards lii th, other 

IC**PIO ((kt 30'Nov. 22) 
Today, you could find yourself 
sayinl all thewronguhlgs. Be 

l.d a second club to 
Vest'. ace. West won and 
led a third club. South dli. 

three suits. 
uare 

Try 
to 

Overlookminor the first to 	O 	yotf beeS carded a heart on dummy's DOrouhaPeaqu.,t,on to, 
noysinces 	Inflicted 	today by 
family meenhe's. A forgiving 

hocs and others wiu, t. 
CANCER (Jute 21-July 23) A 

qu.en of clubs arid cashed 
j" 'C' Of bUttS and 

m. 	 "All in, 
Exports. "Care of fhij ne.spe. 
P 	tfldflrtdual 

isaim will go a 	eg way 
toward keeping peace and 

fNO.ph Sitting, could have his Flna1l 
f 

questions will be 	 accomp,anl.d b 
avokBag a major outburst. 

eye on you today, so be es 
trsenely caroful in aity situation and was 

 itlil had 
5LEFt 

a 

asamp., 
nPelopej 	most interest. 

$AGfTVAJUIJ$ (Nov. 23'Dse. when mosey comes lido play, 
wig quesitonj cut a. used $A 
nil Column and 	11 

SPiDER.MAN 
"What 	should 	I 	have copei oiJAcogy MODE fli,i, 

I.— ---a 	•. lisa Ci.... -- 

I p 

Li 

	

denim ralnbow vest, created by according to the kit In' excess material. If the applique 	
I Nancy 	uses 	applique jacket follow, 

	

Nancy Metcalf of Boulder, Cal. strij'tbris. The qugitlig, on this fabric Is nylon, sear all edge, to 	

YOU GET ALL 	: 
the lines of the prevent raveling, pre4hrulk 

	

IW wanpw is a Then the vest Is assembled edges and then trim away 	

Not 3 Places 	
4 

Il 
Tke 	 SPIECESI 'I 

. — —  

never been married. The 
problem Is Ethel's kids. (hue 
hour Is about all I can take of 
then-then they del getting 
on my nerves. If It weren't for others he wool very much alive 
those kids. I'd 	ab Ethel Ina and ablelofwucticn. 
minute 	because 	she's i am It*srsd.d to know how 

- everything a man could wait In many ether letters you rselv.d 
a woman. 
I suppose we could sand her UNTOUCHED IN kids to camp In the swiuner. WENATUIEE 

but how about the red of the gI jyij 
time? 	Boarding 	schools, .j Of 	,Odmf letter's" 
maybe? But it will be years .-- g is a çrb 
before the two youngest will be DEAftAUY Aladywbelaa 
old enough to go. mwoke of mine wean the 
Ethel Is piublog for mar.' same drem, for a week it two 

nag,, and I honestly bitk to' withed c'igiag. Whe abe 
ho her V. She says she's nil 60 diange hr dr, the 
going to wait wound for me wears 	dsmeferaasihrwesk 
much longer. Whet thoujdIdo? or two gtai. 

cwuac rve vorksd with her he 
DEAR CHUCK: 	It. 	a Sesral yew., sad this potters 

: hege did I,.. am'S itad has purod tbre.d that 
hida 	say ga..*)., to time.  

I' hM.AadhthIu'aw She Ialagieadmab. a 
.bta)hsson,,.,(b)has decal slaty, on there's no 
posu diM., it (e) hi Se excuse for having such a 

% busraMe, lrtitl4 ww*,k. There we 

' IZARABBY: You were very several d to sob wsdd Wo to 

. 

!; 
generous 	to 	suggest 	to bring ittohsr.agj. lather, 

- 
DESPERATE IN DENVER 
thot the rsumher hsbsgidbed 

__ 	

talful

111 Wo"hw? 	Tie 
lad Mend IsaeiC.uldbedse 
to a 	ysicsl it psydislaI 

., 
diM1'dn. Nisethos sit of to OSARlIo I'sel.an, 

vnI w 
I.. 	P*sITs... 

5- 	
WuIssi 

Sin' t ThIIIKZ LISI 
U an #4 
Docm,.V. 

by T. K. also 

(MuThams4 
I NOT IJSS1WIT 

TWONAM  
\. rrwli.L 

LEWIUDS 
AQWZOtJ*INg 

MP &fJY91. .. SUPF$E A I WASH 'IJR 1DI XM CLJEN. 

f 

	

Cl UFAI.O SUPS ON,VLJA 	 lL 

f
F6ISThIN& 

	

\ "o 	 WMIS U SWOULP

PC? i' 

I 

- 	 be. tkwo 
this 

Wd her dfiRs Is dw ad II Al 0. 1. MO. Up A Dsac.,', Dna,.., myself ad as have many to ad ii we 
Ad ., —esess, e.g' to A Dr•s.t That's 1r., I, D.øcl.tg  ScI,•.S—.l, from a Pwha.d rhes 15, hrp a h~ vivisis lot 

be set WWamdpa'ees,In 

'" be rsas. 	W 
order t. Pew 	lie's dlUa

ffmod 
"dassil" amp, esumn 

a/ M%PW tA& byalwitbstkar.,mm hesofhr boom 
My h.hssd was alwsys lus 

tirsil" III ft. TUN 	--- Vft 
elillsomm 

UM ft III yam we SAUST.TAP. JAll .JAllI1CISI 
a.Oiag wrong with No the P'appled? For MW'. new ALL LEVELS P01 CNII.OIIN. TISH AND ?OULT$ 

i physically or pr**0I 

I hebe.ashavtngaWwIth 
hesbJit'Ts.ngun West 

bar." UlI5 AkW 
SPICIAL 1E0*T*AUON HOUIS: 

No bed lflad'a wk 	he LDe'.IiiitlyII,. *UtIITbUAVt15-4i1Ig.aii. T$flp m. 
AUS.$TIss$IT,II$..4P.,TUIp.. PIUU*Mhehadh.Il. 

" Sired I ass. 7W trith am, be 
Zrss$e$1adakug, 

stamped 	IS casts). 	Nit. 
3015LIheAv 	

CALLO1COMI$y MINIS 
had led IMi,* in ME! WBh slldrsl .avslqe, ple. 

1.t'Llpl- 
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IV 	 WQ 
EvoslngH.raW,San$s,t Fl 
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I 1 tnj$j 

S'g'e & g'oup lpn. '5t'ucl,on 
e.alesl, TPac,ng younotlell 
A 1104"C - 81tv Latrpl Pethun.Qu-s 
Pro , (e-1-,d be USA Pro 
,"In's Rn, stry 1q "PO Doug 
11,41 -cg0si5 	)77 331t 

LET'S BE HONEST II s we-ron t lOoSing tor a new 
caries- you wouldny be reading 
thi5 ad. And ,t •e- were-n-p tot tonpo,,, to do a 100 
P51,5 ad siosjIdn-t be he-c, If you cant Psi, Opportunity to ,ar,  Three to Flee Hundred dollars a wets, callS 50433 5101 anytime 
for recorded msjg 

Garage saws a', n Season Toll 
She people about 'P w ith  5 (1.5,101 Ad fl It0 H1?ald )37 
NIt. III 5071 
- 

ISgilt Cook orti-lige, & Preparat ion 
pop Salary open 	No DOCIle 
callS Apple in Pinson HOlidey 
Ins Sanford 

ADDRESSERS S'UIFERS $50 
1250 sie-e-kly Possible work rig at 
home Fie dr-hal,. rush Self 
ade,i. stamped envelope 
Captal Male,p, P 0 B-a. 262I 
Dips AM), Resti.,, Vi 72000 

COLONY MANOR th hew IlOii 
Otcoraling party plan nom 
*pOriinced mgrs & aitocial, 

'mm.dat.l, ()all, POp as 101 *Crk, no delivery Call 373 5034 
tot appt 

Block 'salon, bract masn5 & 
laberp, (SaWN TNA04SP011TA 
TION 	k)$55or lot O7. 

or men over IS with 
car & POise IC irvuCi 
Ntabli,h.d Customers Earn $1 
to $4 hourly 5743434 loll tiN 
trinu5anfoq1f Saris tog 3Oa m 
or aft,, I of in 

A VON 

iryr- Time Can Add Up 
toss' 

Sell Avon and meet new people 
Call Today 044 3010 

Looking 1or a Niw HOrneT - 
Check the Want Ads for ilouset 
Of etery sile and price 

4I—Puses 

- $.V_ - ' , -I,' 
; 	

•.' 	

a 	- 

l$-)*Ip Wanted 

PACTOR, 	
l
#Mo 

Matuse. able to 'cern Stead' 
work Pull I-me- Retiree accept 
LJ.'ed 501.-mIs 133 9411 

i..d..lq Central the'da Men 
We.' f irm '*0 has pDPltion, 
a.a-fabl, 	in 	Sales 	I 
management Salary & i 

CiflPevp. PrOI,t thar,0 
compamy benefIt St-sd rrs.$si 
Aflemt,on L Leskard. P0 lOu 
01$ Mt DOra. 0 , was 37:? 

A CAREER in 0at Estate ci 
T he Rpai (stat, Agency 4 
Rca'?5 World B-taker 123 1321 

Neat appear .rig person 
ni-to car for tight dSt',y 

37) 1037 

Manulacpurn, Company at 
Sanford leech last acurays 
typists hot salej Dr-pt Cup 
'dC!isary 323000 

Carpent.rp Helpers Empor -oriciold  
WWI $100 per hr Work in 

Detton. Call 3)0 0020 Between 
10pFill 

CAREER in Oral (Statr- cail The 
Opal (thate Age-nip A Realty 
World lcd,, 723 S114 

Mitiste rrkpon$ale person to car. for my (hIm, In My horse 
Thurio tOri, Mn Call "29152 
for 'slot. ew 

Full line waiters & wait,,jset 
Dy or mitt shift of euciling 
Jungle Joe, RpPtajnasf Call 
32) ICSO or (orn, to the tenyord 
Inn a' i a & SO w and out for 
Mr Mesh 

HOUSEKEEPER LIVE IN 
Mabure woman, good homi wIth 7 adultS, per marion,, Pri vate 

1 bath Salary, drivers icente, rot & some nursing 
,ip 

177 )50 

GRANOMOM for S yr old after 
School I fill day. I dap-s *1 
Non Vno&.c only pleasel U-or. 0, than work rr-e 	her. 
Altamoq,pe Spgs area *34 3121 or *307330 

Mow-rig - No aSS ,on 
large or too Small 

333 INS 

3I-As,1m,nts FUrfljhcd 

Sanford -puss looms and Alit. 
GracIous Living Prim $15 Monti 3330033 or $45755) 

30Artm.,*s Unturnlslsd 

4 - __ 
I — 

lI-Pui*i 41- 

Sanford AttfaO,,, 3 55 •cs 
513 Mayfair Cr FI,uc,d yard 
533.50 Terms S" seam plus  
$151 me 32)7171 

FOR SALE 

Harid,man Spec'aI Cho,(* 
baton Could bee SI. POffllal 
L 	& DR. fit egiac, Won't lait 
ISM at S19,50 

Cenfrall, baled I Cl, I' bash 
41St plan. CR. C H&A. w w C. 
lencp5 backyard $7150 

Po5wled,00rs )belhrR.clsla. 
OF w carp.'. tilieit schools, 
arced below milit ate 133.500 

PAO5.A AREA S acres e'ass land 
* fiti500d. horSes OR. I on. 1 
both home. C lIlA. ug IF a 
14o ad 

LAKE MARY b.a.h,tel oak 
sIlad,d building tie over to" ilg 
Late I lots 51450 

OeRAUr - 3 50, t,rll.55e- ie 
country like Setting Ideal 
ret.r,ment 113.501 

Susineti potential S Ibory elder home 75, show cm Plus storage 
on busy I lane hwy $35,100 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
2000 So Orlando Or I 	7, 

323 5774 Day or Night 

SI4AOPOLOEI HOME wth ,AV ll iwol privacy fenced I all, II 
133.50 

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME to 
50.75 Lolsof oalreg lnyaseid 
Pool F awl1 Room. Eal is 
kP(h,n ladlol 

EASY QUALIFYING 

low doom & loo niOluIhI, 
paimenIsonne. Ill, lbelfiw 
AC & garage t%.t sSSwaIl.d four loor 

Kieper Needed 104 Plumcia 
)I.CHIA,Ièii'ik,pchen La' 

00, 0 Wi th fireplace i.v 
1st Ass.ng $11.50 

(wilt,, SimoSilter.' Not-na 5 
*vltoi 3 SR puIlfilin ba 
tu.w si * or p' Pr,-. 	.,ai 
Clark nJ I oarder '55,5 AlliS 
PiLlS Oa.'et Iri.O% ASS- 
12'50 

On" *10 '*"o4' II Ill 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Or. Neal C slaP, Saoter 

3131 Sar'dusdA.s 
121 IllS 	I sv% 	13111 

DelIor.a ?l Area 5, O*r I 
l.c,pia o 5cr ptco C HI, 
Apr-35 well 531 50 

PVc P50*' 511001 
THE NI T SOON 

Pt.mr- i,s4.q,e-aI & (orsmer ( ,, 
Sake M, I Cr ySlIl Las, 

BALL REALTY 

11th :st 5' 	131541% 1:1211 

'.lol3eil 2 10 cI 'or"# ."de 
$5750' V, .1 s I'ie P 	It 
bail'' 'aol bant p b.,l a It-el va',. 

Call Bait 
St AL I StAlt 

SI Al. 105 112 ,000 

F...0 (Cao)-WtWetiuri 
55 A Tol, 	 1:2 61 
A, Ow's', 	I NW 7 ta,o I 

lerpel OVA (swI P,,, • 
rul lOrd 571 55)' 

* (latmitlA"', 
Org Neal itta', lot., 
JOHN 511011, A5%('I 

151* (u.mm,,,al 

PPeiii 132 tee, SInfo,J 

17—#kblle Hones 

RMt-øy MSNT 

SUPER JOBS 
WITH 

SUPER PAY 
Pind it Fast with AAA 

TOOL &DYE SUPT 
(Ipirlesced sorsrv's.on deSign. 
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B—Evenlng Herald,  Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday Au n ins 
Ray On King Slaying Stories,* 'Some Small Errors' r 	

Wf,slflN(;TON diMi James Earl Ray 	review of the cue. 

	

admitted today he has given conflicting 	"it was my intention to tell the truth," Ray 

	

stories to House Investigators, but said these 	said. "I wailed to be as factual as Possible 

	

errors" do not dispute his denial that 	because Of the obIesn of (my) credibility. he shot Martin Luther King Jr. 	 There have been some 	errors  In 

	

his second day of tedlmoy before the 	 - 
House AtassinatIoris Committee, Ray said 
the initial tedunony he gave to committee 
staff members at Brushy Mountain Prison in 
Tennessee was not based on a thorough 

70th Year, No 313—Friday. August is, 197 

19[ftuld 
Sanford. Florida 32771-price  tO Cents 

—Wconriwion In dates." 
Ray said an his opening testimony Wed.  

fliMsy that he never dint King and was 
several blocks away from the murder scene 
having his car serviced at a gas station at the  

time lung was killed. 
Under intensive questioning by Rep. 14JU15 

Stokes, DOI.o, Ray said he had told two 
dories aboid how his mitenous partner in 
crime. Raoul, bwperted and approved the 
King murder weapon when it was purchased 
in Birmingham. Ala., several days before the 
killing. 

Ray told Investigators In Tennessee that he 
returned the first rifle to a sporting goods 
store and bought a second one winch Raoul 

	

inspected. But In his Initial tedbnony Wed. 	the day before King was shot and after that 

	

nesday. Ray said Raoul Inspected the find 	never saw the gun again. 
rifle, but never approved the second one. 

	

I had the proesn was that t 	Much of the first hour of Ray's testimony 

	

thought I had purchased the secus4 s.ij, the 	was taken up by wrangling between his at 

	

same day at the first," he salt "When I saw 	torney, Mark Lane. and committee members 

	

government documents that i bouglit Ow 	over procedural quedions At one point lane 

	

second rifle the nest day, I reallsed I had 	warned the committee of returning to the 
made an error." 	 "McCarthy era," a reference to the com 

	

Ray testified earlier he hove from Bit. 	munist witctthwnt led by the late Sen. Joseph 
mingham to Memphis, gave Raoul 	rifle 	McCarthy. 

Back-to-school 
25% to 50% off 

bikinis and hiphu6mars,e 

I 

savi ngs, 
September Construction Start 

Sanford Alu do  
By LEONAIW KLUORy 	

Minum Plant.le The Final OK 
HtrsIdSWfWilS,t 	 Although the Miami based company has yet to receive the 	Since the company first asmoimced Intention to open a Sanford 

permit, Keller 	 'The meeting did not hang, our mind that the emissions from Keller senior Vice President Robert Connors said today. 	plaid, 11* 5*tt has beeti OVPOaid by midemiti of the S1,er lake 	the plaid will be 90 percent dean." said Chuck Collins a tW.R air "We're very pleased to get the permit from DER since we believe are.. The plaid is ;l 	for a foir.ci't site on Cornwall Road 	and solid waste engineer 

	

After almost a year of dispute over its location Keller 	we drier,, it and have done everihing that is required." 	and wed of 5e.boai'd Co 	Lifl Railroad. 	
.t tin, chamber of commerce meeting IWH officials said a 

Industries' Sanford plaid Is now on its way to becoming a reality. 	
Coxmor, added the company hopes to begin cons ntlon by 	Mad d the oppualtirn 10 the plaid desnmwd from residents' decuien would be 

	na couple of cerks and the residents could 

	

The Department of Environmental Regulation IDER) COfl 	
Se*ember and be In operation by nest March. 	

concerns were again aired last mordh at a workshop 	
o hearing was asked for 

cVThm 
flcefl the facility rnid release paflutarits In Its operation. 	

have the oppuduiuty to appeal the decision and a.sk for a hearing. 
finned Thursday it has Issued the cuntnactlon permit for 	

Senkevich said once the plant has been in operation for 30 days 
Session at the Greeter Sanford Chamber of Commerce office 

alominum ImII*I Plaid 	
the company and DER will conduct a test to see how much 	

Before the meeting DER offldaia had said they believed 	I)F,R in Late Jul)sent out letters it,  hunwoers u)mg the 
"As far as we're concerned the company can begin construction 

Pollution is being released assoonasitmeetaau city rel.ea 	Wear, satiafledtheyhave 	
amoral Of pollutants sent Into the air would be minimal 	ifrpartnient was iiing to asue the permit complied with all our regulations," said Ales Seekeridi DER 	Keller officials now have to submit architectural plans to the 	The Silver take miderts disagreed and the DER held the 	"We chocked with Tallahassee ever day And no hearing was district manager, 	 fire department and then to the city building department. 	workshop to air any tfferrnrea 	 requested. so we Issued the  pernut today," %enkevwh saul 

'Ticket Fix' Contempt40io  
Dickey Says Cheshire 

Smooth fitting, comfortable bikinis and hiphuggers in solids 
and prints. Some wq, novelty trims. Stock up now for the 
whole school year and save up to S0pct.l Sizes S.M.L. 
Sale prices iflicffvi ffir.vti Suadip, Avgvst 20. ivdavivt 

25% to 50% off bras. 

Sale 3.75 Sale 4.88 	Sale 4.13 	Sale 4.13 
Reg $5 Searwess 	Reg. 5.50. Front hook 	Rig. 5.50. Full figure 	Rig, 5.50. Seamless 
rnied cup hunt hook underwired bra Nylow molded cup bra with 	stretch wrap bra with 
WA Lightweight nylon spande it with lace edge seamless stretch cups 	nylon molded CuPS 

20% off boys'& 

girls' shoes for 

backetoGeschool, 

Special savings on 

lightweight jackets. 

Special 8.99 
Men's PVC jacket. 
Greet coverage in snap front vinyl 
Choose light, dark or medium bro*n 
with snap cufti and tour roomy pock 
ets Lined with nylon Sizes S.M.L.XL. 

12' Special 4.99 
Girls' jacket. 
The ho, dog" look in hooded 

Ilannel lining Sizes a to a. 

Special 5.99 
'\ 	Boys' jacket. 

Warm up jacket is nylon taffeta 
lined with polyester cotton 
tunnel Sizes S.M.L.XL for S 20 

Special 7.99 
, 	Girls' jacket. 

Nylon cover up has acrylic 
ining, snap Iruni. 

drawstring bottom. Sues Iii. 

Special 4.99 
Boys' jacket. 
Warm up jacket is nylon with 
cotton polyester lining, draw 
string bottom Sizes SM. L.XL for 3 7 

save 20% on all T.M. 
our Plain Pocket 
jeans. 
Plain PockeW for men. 

Sale 7.99 

20% off 
u n derwear fo 

men. 
Sale 
3 for 343 
11110%3 for 4.25. Crew. 
neck T-shirts. athletic 
Mills and full-cut 
Driets of Fortortio poly. 
ester/cotton 

neck T-shins and 
Thd•length briefs. 
Reg 3 for 5 69 
falls 3 for t$$ 
Joie, shorts, 
log 3 for S19 i.e.. 1. a 

Rig. $10. Plain Pockets western leans sport 
the same great lit, the same great fabric, the 
same great choice as the big best seller 
Choose flare or straight leg Styling in 14 ci 
cotton polyester or 100% cotton denims. 
We've even got big bells in the group In 
young men s and mature men's sizes. The 
big difference between us And them IS the 
Pocket and the price 
Plain Pockets- COttofl/polyesiet Cords 
Beg $11 Sal, ISO 

Plain Pockets' for boys. 

_ MUST rresc J. 	 --0vW11 - MW  

By DONNA UT1a city comnussion on Judy 17 fired 
AAr- 

NevaM  sun Witi,t on a 34 vole the city's police 
.';' '.' c gb" 	" 	

..• 
If Sato Attorney 	Douglas 

Cheshire wards anyone cited for 
chid a( nine  Matto, Wallace 
LaPeters. 

':' 	 ,k',' contempt of court 	for 	the The 	major 	thriat 	of 	the , r'." 	 .. 	. 
i... ____ 

alleged Mtesn$ to Ri a traffic 
ticket in the city of Sanford, he 

inquiry at the beginning con,  
corned whether the "Govern. is goIng to have to submit   ment in the Simdutne law' nsa) 

proper affidavit containing have been violated prior to the 
sufficient facts. city 	commission 	firing 

This was the Indication of Iap,r, 
Cosdy Judge ?dan A. Dickey 
who filed 	an orde, 	today 

'ast week. 
 In a 

- 
bit office'ssir 

 .- 	
___ 

denying 
 

Cheshire's application 
Incit. UINtlJe said thaI hi. 

send 	no 

— 
-. alleffen  

Cheshire has declined to Bet, he said, someone may  

Willowy the person, other than 
are violated  the traffic cowl 

iue beaming solicsisition can le aw he is a 110dowe eftogy 
riddsd. corning the  disposition of a 
I. a on pop eider. Dichey trniiic casf  

said 	he 	had 	considered I.aPete,s had suggested that 
thediIre'i Investigative file In E
chambers 

Sanford City Manager W.F.- 
chambersand 	( the rjop Knowles 	and 	('ity 	Com 
revealed is affidavit of any Iflhsilciner 	I4lie 	Keith 	had 
person having knowi.d,-g, of the ettesupled to have $ carelea.. 
taft driving 	citation 	issued 	to 

A spokaonsan in Quuslilr,'s Keith's cousin, Orlando 	City 
Seminole Cowdy office said ('ommIadanet Robert Keith on 
today the tnv*lptiv, file is Feb. 	24, 	17$ 	at 	10 
confidential wid will ad 	be 43 pm. by a Sanford police 

Public. officer flied 
The dog* attorney lnanAug. Both Knowles and 	Keith 10 letter to fllckey told the dented the charge, aayaet - 	

- 
Judge that during an inquiry they had simply Inquirid an the 
Into an Allegation .1. sunshine,  propriety of the ticket having 
Law vlaIm involving the City been Issued. 
of Sanford it was beorsid to his Orlando ('onmlaaiuner Keith 
atte*ion that thee, may have who paid the traffic fUn, on 
been an  effort 1od,i,gthe  March 	II. 	said 	a 	female 
traffic court 	rule 	feriadring 
solicitation concerning 	the 

cvempeniorn with him at the time 
had kissed him and that the 

dispusaition cia traffic case. citation was then Isaurd. (b.blr, In the letter gave The officer said that Keith's - - 	
— 

tltcI.y his opinion that 	the coffspilinision  wait "rholly sitting 
Mclary and net the esecetive in the sane driver's seat with 
branch ol  which th,gat.at- Keith 	and obstructing 	his - -'-- torney's office Is part, is  the atibty to drive• 
vfltaiw ci traffic cool rules No one in Cheskie's office "So that we do nt Invade the 

- 
mid say 	today 	whether 

- 	 W K! I' 
province of the jielidary, we 
at forneding 	file 

Qiediirewiflpursuehayutga 
ow 	to you 

for whatever purp,. you dean 
contempt of court citation 

Today i Oy Isseed by filing affidavits 

There Is manmade power and Mother 	ature.made 
_____ appropriate," Cheshire also 

gave Jualge Dichey the conies 
Cheshire was On vacation aid of 
date. Joel 	Dick, Uwdiire's AndfleOsek 	... 4* 	4k4 	.............. 	power. 	And 	both 	were 	captured 	In 	this 	lime. ....• 	i.* 

that ueüur  leaOffice's reporl cOld 	'a't 	In 	Sesnusle 
coske

st.pii 	 -. 	. 	. 	1 	, espssurr p,,,,.., 	y 	era 	$ 	set. 	,se. 00 nor the d$n,.flj acquired Cowdy Is alas on vacation 
- - 	 • 	oijua,vu • 	s* 	Ruined lakefront, While florida Pester & Light (.o. 

Us the Inquiry can be made Cheshire's  chief 	---t Us ; 	-- 	 stalIn.  was  generatIng Its co.strlhetj.., a Ihuader gan  
public. 
 j 

Brevard (udy, Chile Ray, 

tka'Abby 	 Lsk, 	cloadWas gettIng ready lode ills lightning thing. Vdo the city of5.kr4aggrje ontheMon.  Di.Lasb. 	
•• 	 .3* 	Weather 	 • 	5* 

I 

 
No Specific Sum For Agency 

Ray 

Accuses 

The 
- 

Chairmand 
HF;l' .sfl,KI:s 

WA.slllNl ;TUN o llilli lane said is the culruulltre 
Janwi Earl tta 	s lawyer began 	Its 	third 	day 	of 
today 	mci used the chair' qu.duorung flay "You had man 	of 	the 	llouar your headline, but we cant 
A.ssa,sainatiuri,s Cirnumtte.. Justice 
of 	deliberately 	distorting Stoke, 	accused 	flay evidence to paint a false. Thursday 	of 	giilng 	ti, 
tneadllne'gratitrng 	picture Atlanta after news rrpiJrt.a 
of 	Ray 	stalking 	Martin appeared in I — 

LidhrrKlng --.. 

Attorrity %lark Mark lane and floes Ray linac Itirad Us 
Kay 	alsu 	accused 	the I'.atl' Page ft 
committee of refusing to - 	- 	- 	• 	• 	 - 

poovlde Kay with nid,s he saying 	King 	was 	going 
NO mad, in the pad, in east 
eluding material given to But 	lane 	said 	the 
author William 	Bradford newspaper account was 
Iluw, arid Hay Ihrnteneil latest MarcO, II. lOSS 	the  
briefly 	to 	refuse 	further day miter ltay filed a pts*al 
teduiEny if he could ,mu address 	change 	lorui 
see the ikwujruijg.s giving 	.ttlaiitn 	a. • 	for. 

In a bitter opening its. warding address 	rather 
change, lane nail Rep titan befor, flay's decision 
louts Stokes. I**uo, the to go to Atlanta, as Stokes 
committee 	chairman, hail 	suggested 	Stokes 
ugnuiesi the 	lates 	on 	a refused the 	rutunnent on 
newspaper dory and on a the 	accusation, 	but 	the 
Postal 	address 	change c'nnmittr, 	ai'ks*iwledg,d 
foim to make it appear tlweunflktlngdates flit,  the  
Hay left Ins Angeles for official rrtvrd 
Atlanta alter seeing news ltay drinosn&iJ actru to 
reports that King 	was the nu(eitie had written fur 
going east flute. saying 	'II I don't 

"This was a deliberate get this material. I don't 
effort. I believe, to deceive believe I can continue to 
the 	American people," testify 

Dress and casual styles. Suede, smooth 
leather or vinyl, plus fabrics and padded 
sport styles. All at 20 pct. off! 

20% off all 
infants' shoes. 

Dress and casual In leather or vinyl. 

Sale prices eHecftv MrfvO Sal.. A4. is 

fog 3 for 429 Sale 6.4() 	- IaN 3 for 3.43 Neg. $4, Plain Pockets" western jeans lot 
p 

- 

boys have everything our men's Plain 
POCketS" have the lit, the fabric, and the 1 Styling And nothing on the back pockets 

all prices sHsct$,, "\) Rugged COItOfl/Polyester denim with flare 

- 

leg or big bell bottoms in sizes 8 t12 regular, 
I and 8 t14 slim i 

Plain Pockets" flares and big bells Varsity  ,, 	i silt's 25 to 31 Beg $9 Ii. 7.20 

I 

Nwy. 
Opoo daily 1I0a.4Pa.$day 13304131 P.M 

Whether or nil the  Road w 
tiects  While Todd recommended 

fund Scot, it Is comidereil that that funding In the anuitmt of 
capacity of the WA staff Is $13,714 be approved cuilhzneid 
overburdened with toe many upon OMAE approval of WA 
component agencies," Todd 
aid. 

Iceosding system; adui*ton by 

Hit urged that consideration 
the boardcfi$rectcnolrvlesto 
preclude elpanahivar, of 	in 

be given to ellnuaatiusg WA's budgeted 	foods 	or 	over. 
cannery. He said the cannery expenditure In budget lies 
activity least aeppeited by a dims; adudion by the billiard of 
federal gram, esci$ for (TA rules to preclude trader of 
Dimnel. Todd 	Imati.I rt.a a,,..i 	 .... 

ThisJCPenn( 
11110 PARK MALL 
Iwy. 1745 and  $, 

ssdiöfy It 	4pm. $sedey Its SS4:3spm. 

OWIANDO DOWNTOWN 
US N. Oreallp Ave. 

Tess.. Not. Thirs., a Sat. 030 a.m.. P.M. 

SCA its dmin'lostrat'I've Budget Awa" County AcHon 
By DONNA urn 	rosily c.mmluj,s bas 	Director Amas Jones, WW the 	831.11141 in sofa-las and f,1e 	Todd evaluated the WA 	candidates for cuuidv fundo 	SCA .jngi,,,ail in Km NmM$tiilriier 	 ±d a tetaI of pW tarICA's board of director. 	i.i.. .a. 0" s..a.. 	_____ 

ministration budget of 

E. 1, liNe,. * 11$-is am 

cosdy cea"j- 	bow 

much money that gevera. 

Lesleatis. (OMAN). the 

.igMcemasatty 	service  Thomday .1gM that  tallatby funded 	Comprehensive  
'w 	is  saw ad cow 

my a-tl 	 we The 	condact 	and 	ad- 	 _____ or,..i'aaecisdy 
bell ad 	 SC 

seffAmok C 	A.  

the  cotaty to grad the subsidy 
r,..st,d will mma that the  

Employment TraIning Art 
CETA,; 140.155 is toudy 

considered necessary serial 
usual ow am of ageocy's conduct and ad. I un.io and $IUIS  in  reilal 

programs 	by 	federal 
aidherdi.  and  action als.rlis IWA) for the iso fIscal year- 	 ____ SCA  requested 50,111 is  

c*Wy haft TPT,tbe 
iilrdle. — will hive I.  
be  reo.zh.d ad  local money 

services  from WA. 
The 'lgselsilasIntedl, 

atow.waged to pirow them. 
let, Tsdd 	'in of  "-- 

Saint.., 
held, awalt 	action Iron the 	 ____ ssugM from ether sources She 

did  
p,I 	at  SCA Ne 551.441 

orate 	the 
bcs 	of 	effect lvenua rocema,nded we  elaborate on the 	. tar Rev.  Jeans;  $** for Mrs.  wthe diroclir of hones CONGO .lhrst 	$11,114 

C.sdy Asdrats, logs, medal body will award the 	 _______ 

ci..  
the  prspsMt SCA budget  four  

Crawford  tad 512* fir 
program $ai 	ley (he. 

sorvines cimldars t 	my 
by 

 551St  plifiams 
social action ogsucy In the 	 _____ 

comedy's new bust 	 ______ 

r, - 	- 

am comay 	I 
cat 	d a 	atiajis, and 
outreach 	pregram 	where 

Mrs. Cr 	!in 	ogiublog hr  
Ito,. Jones .hs is  on ,°'st, 

esc 	lfl555  may be  
iedw 

IStdiogI.SCAhr  the bUdgeI 
yw 	--' (vt, , According In [he,, Notary, an 	 _____  

ut*esareta&ent.uiepaor 
totaled 	$314,S5I, 	ticlding 

add the ndwhri.$J.s$ Per  
pntIve as edi. 

,,wl*, montiss It.. eases,  

analyst is the covey oeic, d 	 _____ 	 ___ 

.p Muageniont, Analysis sad 	 _____ 

11*731 from the federal 
teat cad of bIg Usin.aii, 

—dai-' by 	l.1..I (IA. 
programs 	may 	offer 	as 
ofloruetiw to  uNi4 theriW partially 	sult. 	of 	sca 

ad on somm to 
Comm unity 	Service  
AdMt.slstratl.u, 	IdA); 

r----  
re"O .a, imctIgra'lptaip.,ecty.' C - 	 - 	•' 	.'e •.r'''..-..-s 	- b,-  ...............- 	• 	-- 

:-.---.i 

- 	• 	-- - - 	 ,u,q ilTUU 
the cost of the cannery 	stthoiit board approval and 
operation amostla to $1.34 pie 	OMAK approval of IisancW 

	

et caned. 	 report formal for monthy 
Tow ..id that total budges 	ssknisabors to the board of 

for programs '"°'ldirad by 	directors sad the twady. 

1': 

.1 


